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Summary and recommendations
This report provides the Environmental Protection Authority’s (EPA’s) advice
and recommendations to the Minister for Environment on the outcomes of its
environmental impact assessment of the proposal to expand the Solomon Iron
Ore Mine Project in order to sustain production for an additional 30 years from
2016.
The proposal is for an expansion of the existing Solomon Iron Ore mine,
located approximately 60 kilometres (km) to the north of Tom Price in the
Pilbara Region (Figure 1). The expansion is required to allow production to
continue for 30 years from 2016. Current clearing limits approved under the
existing Ministerial Statement 862 are expected to be reached by late-2016
and new areas would be required to be disturbed to maintain production.
In undertaking this assessment, the EPA has assessed the impacts of the
proposed extension in the context of the Approved Project, considering the
cumulative impacts of the entire Revised Proposal where appropriate.
Key environmental factors and principles
The EPA identified the following key environmental factors during the course
of its assessment:
1. Flora and Vegetation;
2. Terrestrial Fauna;
3. Subterranean Fauna;
4. Hydrological Processes;
5. Inland Waters Environmental Quality;
6. Rehabilitation and Decommissioning (Integrating factor); and
7. Offsets (Integrating factor).
There were other environmental factors identified by the EPA during the
course of its assessment of the proposal. The EPA’s evaluation of whether an
environmental factor is a key environmental factor is in Appendix 3.
The EPA also considered the principles and objectives set out in section 4A of
the EP Act and has summarised these in Appendix 3.
Conclusion
Having assessed the proposal to to expand the Solomon Iron Ore Mine
Project in order to sustain production for an additional 30 years, the EPA
considers that the key environmental factors identified can be managed to
meet the EPA’s objectives. The EPA recommends that the proposal may be
implemented, subject to the conditions and procedures set out in Appendix 6
and summarised in Section 5.
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Conditions
Having considered the information provided in this report, the EPA has
developed a set of conditions that the EPA recommends be imposed if the
proposal by FMG to expand the Solomon Iron Ore Mine Project is approved
for implementation. These conditions are set out in Appendix 6. Matters
addressed in the conditions include the following:
(a) Management of conservation significant flora species and vegetation;
(b) Management of Conservation significant terrestrial fauna species;
(c) Baseline surveys and management of groundwater and surface water
dependent vegetation and permanent pools;
(d) Further studies to verify the proponent’s conclusions regarding the
impacts of lignite, and management of impacts to water quality;
(e) Prevention of impacts to Karijini National Park as a result of
groundwater drawdown;
(f) Management of impacts to subterranean fauna species and habitat;
(g) Rehabilitation and closure; and
(h) Offsets.
Recommendations
That the Minister for Environment notes:
1. that the proposal assessed is for the expansion of the existing
Solomon Iron Ore Mine in order to sustain production for an additional
30 years;
2. the key environmental factors identified by the EPA in the course of its
assessment are Flora and Vegetation, Terrestrial Fauna,
Subterranean Fauna, Hydrological Processes, Inland Waters
Environmental Quality, Rehabilitation and Decommissioning, and
Offsets, and are set out in section 3; and
3. the EPA has concluded that the proposal may be implemented to
meet the EPA’s objectives, provided the implementation of the
proposal is carried out in accordance with the recommended
conditions and procedures set out in Appendix 6 and summarised in
Section 5.
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1. Introduction and background
This report provides the advice and recommendations of the Environmental
Protection Authority (EPA) to the Minister for Environment on outcomes of the
EPA’s environmental impact assessment of the proposal by Fortescue Metals
Group Limited to expand the Solomon Iron Ore Mine Project in order to
sustain production for an additional 30 years from 2016. The Minister has
nominated Fortescue Metals Group Limited (FMG) as the proponent
responsible for the proposal
Section 44 of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act) requires that
the EPA prepare a report on the outcome of its assessment of a proposal and
provide this assessment report to the Minister for Environment. The report
must set out:



what the EPA considers to be the key environmental factors identified
in the course of the assessment; and
the EPA’s recommendations as to whether or not the proposal may be
implemented, and, if the EPA recommends that implementation be
allowed, the conditions and procedures to which implementation
should be subject.

The EPA may also include any other information, advice and
recommendations in the assessment report as it thinks fit.
The aims of environmental impact assessment and the principles of
environmental impact assessment considered by the EPA in its assessment of
this proposal are set out in the Environmental Impact Assessment (Part IV
Divisions 1 and 2) Administrative Procedures 2012.
The existing proposal was assessed by the Environmental Protection
Authority in the EPA’s Report and Recommendations 1386, and approved
under Ministerial Statement 862, which was issued on 20 April 2011. Key
environmental factors assessed for the original proposal included Flora and
Vegetation, Hydrological Processes, Terrestrial Fauna, Subterranean Fauna,
and Rehabilitation and Decommissioning.
The proponent referred the current proposal to the EPA on 16 July 2014. On
12 August 2014 the EPA set the level of assessment at Public Environmental
Review (PER) with a six-week public review period. The Environmental
Scoping Document (ESD) for the proposal was approved on 12 December
2014 and the PER was released for public review from 14 December 2015 to
8 February 2016, allowing an additional two weeks to account for the holiday
period.
The proposal was determined to be a controlled action under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) on 18 August
2014 as it may impact on the following Matters of National Environmental
Significance (MNES):
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listed threatened species and communities (section 18 and 18A).

The proposal was assessed under the bilateral agreement between the
Commonwealth and Western Australian governments.
Appendix 8 contains a summary of submissions from the public review period
and the proponent’s response to submissions (on CD at the back of this report
and at www.epa.wa.gov.au). It is included for information only and does not
form part of the EPA’s report and recommendations. Relevant significant
environmental issues identified from this process have been taken into
account by the EPA during its assessment of the proposal.
This report provides the EPA advice and recommendations in accordance
with section 44 of the EP Act.
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2. The proposal
2.1 Proposal summary
The proposal is for an expansion of the existing Solomon Iron Ore mine,
located approximately 60 kilometres (km) to the north of Tom Price in the
Pilbara Region (Figure 1). The expansion is required to allow production to
continue for 30 years from 2016. Current clearing limits approved under the
existing Ministerial Statement 862 are expected to be reached by late 2016
and new areas would be required to be disturbed to maintain production.
The proposal would require an increase in disturbance of 12,146 hectares
(ha) in addition to the originally approved 6,313 ha approved under Ministerial
Statement 862, and would include new mining areas in the Castle Valley and
Fredericks deposits (Figure 2). The proposal also includes an increase in
abstraction from the existing Southern Borefield, and the construction and
operation of the proposed Lower Fortescue Borefield. Product would continue
to be transported to the Herb Elliott port using the existing Hamersley Rail
Line infrastructure approved to be constructed under Ministerial Statement
862.
In undertaking the assessment, the EPA has assessed the impacts of the
proposed extension in the context of the approved project, considering the
cumulative impacts of the entire revised proposal where appropriate.
The main characteristics of the proposal are summarised in Tables 1 and 2
below. A detailed description of the proposal is provided in section 4 of the
PER document (FMG 2015).
Table 1: Summary of key proposal characteristics
Proposal Title

Solomon Iron Ore Project

Short Description

Develop and operate the Solomon Iron Ore Mine, located
approximately 60 kilometres (km) north of Tom Price,
including the Southern Borefield and Lower Fortescue
Borefield, and operate the existing Hamersley Rail line.

Table 2: Location and proposed extent of physical and operational
elements.
Element

Mine and
associated
infrastructure,
including the
Southern
Borefield

Location

Approved
project

Figure 1
and
Figure 2

Clearing up to
4,416 ha
within the
31,333 ha
project
development

3

Proposed
extension
(This
proposal)
Clearing of up
to 11,715 ha
within the
36,602 ha mine
development
envelope,

Revised
Proposal

Clearing of no
more than 16,131
ha of native
vegetation within
the 36,602 ha
mine development

Element

Location

Approved
project

envelope,
including not
more than
5 ha
disturbance
within the
Brockman
Iron Cracking
Clay PEC.
Clearing of up
to 1897 ha
within the
29,257 ha rail
and rail spur
corridor.

Hamersley
Rail line and
associated rail
infrastructure,
water
infrastructure
for Lower
Fortescue
Borefield
Lower
Borefield and
Associated
Infrastructure

Figure 1

Figure 1

N/A

Water supply –
Lower
Fortescue
Borefield
Water Supply
– Southern
Borefield

Figure 1

N/A

Figure 2

Dewatering

N/A

Up to
8.1 GL/a
(Note: this
amount is
approved
under
licenses
obtained
under the
RiWI Act)
Up to 25 GL/a
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Proposed
extension
(This
proposal)
including not
more than 6 ha
disturbance
within the
Brockman Iron
Cracking Clay
PEC.

Clearing of up
to 277 ha within
the 27,037 ha
rail corridor

Clearing of no
more than
154 ha of
native
vegetation
within the
25,092 ha
Lower Borefield
development
envelope
Up to 14 GL/a
from the Lower
Fortescue
Borefield
Up to 12 GL/a
from the
Southern
Borefield

Dewatering for
mining to be
confined within
the Channel
Iron Deposit
and within the
mine

Revised
Proposal

envelope,
including no more
than 11 ha of
direct clearing
within the
Brockman Iron
Cracking Clay
PEC.
Clearing of no
more than
2,174 ha of native
vegetation within
the 29,257 ha
combined rail and
rail spur corridor
development
envelopes.
Clearing of no
more than 154 ha
of native
vegetation within
the 25,092 ha
Lower Borefield
development
envelope.

Up to 14 GL/a
from the Lower
Fortescue
Borefield
Up to 12 GL/a
from the Southern
Borefield

Dewatering for
mining to be
confined within
the Channel Iron
Deposit and within
the mine
development
envelope.

Element

Location

Approved
project

Backfilling of
mine pits

Proposed
extension
(This
proposal)
development
envelope.

Revised
Proposal

Pits to be
backfilled to an
extent that
prevents the
formation of pit
lakes

The potential impacts of the proposal on the environment identified by the
proponent in the PER document (FMG 2015) and their proposed management
are summarised in table ES4 (Executive Summary) in the PER document.

2.2 Regional context
The proposal is located within the Pilbara Bioregion and falls within the
Fortescue and Hamersley Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation of Australia
(IBRA) subregions. Land use in the surrounding areas consists mostly of
mining and pastoral areas, with the exception of Karijini National Park, which
is located adjacent to the south-eastern boundary of the mine development
envelope.
In the PER document the proponent addressed the cumulative impacts of the
proposal and other mining operations in the Pilbara. It is unlikely that other
mining operations in the Pilbara would impact on sensitive environmental
receptors in common with the Solomon Iron Ore Mine, given that the
catchment areas occupied by the proposal do not overlap with catchment
areas for any other proposal, and groundwater drawdown for the proposal is
not expected to intersect with groundwater use by any other mining project or
groundwater user.
In assessing the cumulative impact of the proposal, the proponent notes that
clearing for mines and associated infrastructure in the Pilbara region is
approximately 371,300 ha, representing approximately two per cent of the
Pilbara IBRA region. This proposal adds 12,146 ha, representing a three per
cent increase in clearing.
The EPA notes that the proposal is not expected to result in impacts to Karijini
National Park given that groundwater drawdown would be contained within
the mine development envelope for the proposal.

2.3 Consultation
Five agency submissions and four public submissions were received during
the public review period. The key issues raised relate to:
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Flora and Vegetation – impacts to conservation significant species
and groundwater dependent vegetation;



Terrestrial Fauna – potential impacts to Matters of National
Environmental Significance (MNES);



Hydrological Process – impacts to springs and pools including
Hamersley Gorge and Weelumurra Creek; and



Inland Waters Environmental Quality – impacts to Weelumurra Creek
and the Millstream Public Drinking Water Source.

Issues raised were addressed by the proponent in the Response to
Submissions document that was received by the EPA on 17 August 2016
(Appendix 8) (FMG 2016).
Following the proponent’s submission of the Response to Submissions
document, the EPA considered that there were outstanding issues in relation
to the management of Inland waters Environmental Quality relating to the
lignite identified in the Queens area of the mine. The EPA therefore
commissioned a peer review of information relating to the management of
lignite for this proposal. The peer review and the proponent’s response to the
peer review are included in Appendix 7 of this report.
In assessing this proposal, the EPA notes that the proponent has sought to
avoid, minimise, and rehabilitate environmental impacts associated with the
proposal by:






avoiding clearing within the Themeda Grasslands on Cracking Clays
TEC;
avoiding groundwater abstraction resulting in lowering of groundwater
table below Karijini National park and Hamersley Gorge;
minimising clearing within the Brockman Iron cracking clays PEC to 6
ha (11 ha cumulative);
maintaining permanent pools in Kangeenarina and Weelumurra creeks
to minimise impacts to riparian vegetation; and
rehabilitating disturbed areas using native vegetation species.
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Figure 1: Proposal location

7

Figure 2: Currently approved and proposed disturbance footprint and indicative
layout
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3. Key environmental factors
A number of environmental factors were examined by the proponent and
outlined in the PER document that was released for public review. In
identifying the key environmental factors for this proposal, the EPA had regard
to the PER document, public and agency comments, the proponent’s
response to submissions and the EPA’s own inquiries, including a peer review
commissioned by the EPA in relation to the potential for impacts associated
with the existence of lignite in the Queens area of the mine. The EPA has
identified the following key environmental factors during the course of its
assessment of the proposal:
1. Flora and Vegetation – Impacts to conservation significant flora and
vegetation as a result of large-scale clearing of native vegetation, and
impacts to Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (GDE) as a result of
groundwater abstraction for water supply purposes;
2. Terrestrial Fauna – Impacts to terrestrial fauna species as a result of
clearing of habitat including riparian vegetation and permanent pools in
Zalamea Creek;
3. Subterranean Fauna – Loss of habitat for subterranean fauna species as
a result of groundwater abstraction and excavation of mine pits;
4. Hydrological Processes – Impacts to springs and pools including
Hamersley Gorge and Weelumurra pools as a result of groundwater
abstraction for water supply purposes; and
5. Inland Waters Environmental Quality – Impacts to groundwater quality
as a result of in-pit tailings storage within the Millstream Public Drinking
water source area and potential for disturbance or dewatering of lignite in
the Queens area resulting in impacts to Weelumurra Creek.
The EPA has also identified the following integrating factors during its
assessment:
1. Rehabilitation and Decommissioning – Potential impacts to Flora and
Vegetation, Terrestrial Fauna, Hydrological Processes and Inland Waters
Environmental Quality if rehabilitation or decommissioning are
unsuccessful; and
2. Offsets– use of offsets to counterbalance the significant residual impact
associated with clearing of 12,146 ha of native vegetation in ‘good to
excellent’ condition, loss of habitat for conservation significant fauna,
clearing of riparian vegetation and clearing of 6 ha Priority Ecological
community.
Appendix 3 contains the environmental factors identified through the course of
the assessment and the EPA’s evaluation of whether an environmental factor
is a key environmental factor for the proposal.
The EPA’s assessment of the proposal’s impacts on the key environmental
factors is provided in Sections 3.1 – 3.7. These sections outline the EPA’s
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conclusions as to whether the or not the proposal can be managed to meet
the EPA’s objective for a particular factor and, if so, the recommended
conditions and procedures that should apply if the proposal is implemented.
In preparing this report and recommendations, the EPA has had regard for the
object and principles contained in s4A of the EP Act. Appendix 3 summarises
the EPA’s consideration of the principles during its assessment of the
proposal.
As the EPA is assessing the proposal on behalf of the Commonwealth
Government under the Bilateral Agreement, this report also includes Section 4
which addresses Matters of National Environmental Significance (MNES).
The EPA has also considered how the proponent has applied the mitigation
hierarchy (avoid, minimise, rehabilitate and offset) to the proposal. The extent
to which the proponent has applied the mitigation hierarchy for the key
environmental factors for the proposal is reflected in the recommended
environmental conditions for the proposal.

3.1 Flora and Vegetation
The EPA’s environmental objective for this factor is to maintain
representation, diversity, viability and ecological function at the species,
population and community level.

Relevant EPA policy and guidance
The EPA policy and guidance applicable to Flora and Vegetation for this
assessment and relevant matters discussed in each policy and guidance
document, are outlined in Appendix 4. The EPA considers that the following
policy and guidance is relevant to its assessment of the proposal in relation to
this factor.




Guidance Statement No. 51 – Terrestrial flora and vegetation surveys
for environmental impact assessment in Western Australia (EPA
2004)
Position Statement No 2 – Environmental protection of native
vegetation in Western Australia (EPA 2000); and
Position Statement No. 3 – Terrestrial biological surveys as an
element of biodiversity protection (EPA 2002).

EPA assessment
The proposal is located in the Fortescue, Hamersley, and Chichester IBRA
subregions. In its advice Cumulative environmental impacts of development in
the Pilbara region – Advice of the Environmental Protection Authority to the
Minister for Environment under Section 16(e) of the Environmental Protection
Act (EPA 2014), the EPA raised concerns that this area is under pressure as
a result of cumulative development impacts.
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The proposal would result in the clearing of 12,146 ha of native vegetation in
addition to the 6,313 ha previously approved for the project, resulting in a
cumulative impact of 18,459 ha for the proposal. Included in the area
proposed for clearing would be:





1,933 ha of riparian vegetation (cumulative impact of 2,552 ha out of
4,188 ha within the development envelope)
134 ha of GDE (cumulative impact of 177 ha out of 1,909 ha within the
study area*)
39 ha of potential GDE** (cumulative impact of 81 ha out of 11,277 ha
within the study area); and
6 ha Brockman Iron Cracking Clay, a Priority Ecological Community
(PEC) (cumulative impact of 11 ha out of 7.546 ha within the study
area).

*The Study area extends across and outside of the mine development envelope and
is shown in Figure 3 of the Response to Submissions document.
**The proponent has identified vegetation communities dominated by Eucalyptus
victrix as potential GDE, as there is potential for this species to access surface
water when available.

Groundwater drawdown from the mine has the potential to impact a further
7 ha of GDE and up to 130 ha of potential GDE, including vegetation
associated with Weelumurra Creek, an area of high ecological and cultural
values.
Changes to surface water flows have the potential to impact riparian
vegetation downstream of the disturbance area, with particular regard to
vegetation downstream of Zalamea Gorge, which is proposed to be removed.
The proponent has conducted a number of flora and vegetation surveys
across the study area between 2010 and 2014. The Solomon Hub Flora and
Vegetation Assessment (ecologia, 2014) indicates that the proponent has
considered Guidance Statement No. 51, Position Statement No. 2 and
Position Statement No. 3 in carrying out its surveys.
Direct impacts - Flora
Based on all surveys undertaken, no Threatened Flora listed under the
Wildlife Conservation Act 1950, or the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) were identified in the proposal
area.
Seven Priority species would be impacted by the current proposal. Impacts to
those species are summarised in Table 3 below.
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Table 3: Direct impacts to conservation significant Flora species from
clearing
Species

Priority

Impact

Gompholobium karijini Priority 2

24% of known individuals in the
State*

Aristida jerichoensis Priority 3
var. subspinulifera

0.3% of known individuals in the
State*

Indigofera gilesii

Priority 3

4.9% of known individuals in the
State*

Acacia effusa

Priority 3

14.8% of known individuals in the
State*

Triodia basitricha

Priority 3

Up to 89% of individuals in the local
area. **

Goodenia nuda

Priority 4

0.7% of known individuals in the
State*

Eremophila magnifica Priority 4
subsp. magnifica

23.6% of known individuals in the
State*

*Known individuals includes all individuals identified during surveys conducted by
FMG, and all individuals recorded in public databases. Information from
private databases may exist but was not available.
**State wide abundance data is not available for this species, therefore impact
has been assessed on a local scale.

Cumulative impacts to T. basitricha, previously known as Triodia sp.
Millstream, have been estimated at approximately 89% of individuals in the
local area. However, the majority of this impact was approved for the original
proposal, with approximately 22,000 individuals within the disturbance area for
the original proposal, and 4,300 individuals within the footprint for the current
proposal.
The EPA notes that this species has been recorded over a very wide range
throughout the Hamersley and Chichester subregions, and is considered to be
abundant in areas that it has been recorded. The EPA therefore considers
that it is unlikely that impacts to this species would be significant, however,
given the level of impact on a local scale, it considers that additional surveys
should be undertaken to confirm the conservation status of the species.
Since the release of the PER, the proponent has undertaken additional
surveys for G. karijini, increasing the number of known individuals of this
species from 8,447 to 19,348. This includes a number of populations within
Karijini National Park. Impacts to this species as a result of the proposal are
now calculated to be up to 24% of known individuals in the State.
The EPA considers that habitat mapping conducted by the proponent and
verified during the recent surveys indicates that the actual direct impact to this
species is likely to be lower than currently calculated, and is unlikely to be
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significant provided that indirect impacts to individuals outside the disturbance
footprint are managed
Cumulative impacts to A. effusa would be up to 15% of known individuals in
the state. The EPA considers that impacts to this species would not be
significant provided that indirect impacts to individuals outside the disturbance
footprint are managed.
Cumulative impacts to E. magnifica subsp. magnifica have been calculated by
the proponent using data collected by the proponent. However, the EPA is
aware from other projects conducted in the Hamersley Ranges that the extent
of this species is likely to be greater than estimated by the proponent, and
therefore considers that impacts to this species would not be significant.
Based on the low percentage individuals to be disturbed by the proposal, the
EPA does not consider that the impacts to Aristida jerichoensis var.
subspinulifera, Indigofera gilesii, and Goodenia nuda would be significant.
Given the low likelihood of significant impact to any conservation significant
flora species, the EPA’s view is that the proposal would not have a significant
impact on flora, provided that management of indirect impacts is carried out to
ensure that the health of individuals outside the disturbance footprint is
maintained.
Direct impacts - Vegetation
One Threatened Ecological Community (TEC), the Themeda Grasslands,
occurs within the development envelope but is not proposed to be cleared for
the proposal.
One PEC, the Brockman Iron Cracking Clays (Priority 1), occurs within the
development envelope and would be impacted by the construction of an
additional five bores in the Southern Borefield. Clearing of Brockman Iron
Cracking Clay PEC would be up to six hectares for this proposal, resulting in a
cumulative total of 11 ha for the project. This would represent an impact of
approximately 0.08% of the local extent of this vegetation type.
In mapping vegetation across the proposal area, the proponent noted one
vegetation unit CddAdTw, which would have up to 80% of its mapped extent
impacted by the proposal. It is likely, however, that the unit extends beyond
the proposal area based on habitat modelling conducted by the proponent.
This habitat modelling needs to be ground-truthed, although the EPA notes
that the vegetation unit contains only one conservation significant species, G.
karijini (Priority 2); all other species within this unit are widespread. Impacts to
G.karijini are addressed above.
The EPA considers that the proposal would not have a significant impact on
vegetation associations or communities, provided that direct impacts are
limited to those described in the PER, and that indirect impacts are managed
to maintain the health of threatened and priority ecological communities
outside of the disturbance footprint.
The EPA has recommended a condition requiring the proponent to prepare a
management plan with the objective of minimising direct and indirect impacts
to conservation significant flora and vegetation.
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Indirect impacts – Groundwater drawdown
Groundwater drawdown from mine dewatering would be restricted to the
Channel Iron Deposit (CID) (FMG 2015), which would be fully dewatered in
accordance with the original proposal.
There would be indirect impacts to GDE vegetation outside the disturbance
footprint from the proposed increase in groundwater abstraction from the
currently approved 8.1 Gigalitres per annum (GL/pa) up to 26 GL/pa, with
12 GL/pa to be extracted from the existing Southern Borefield and an
additional 14 GL/pa to be extracted from the proposed Lower Fortescue
Borefield.
The proponent has conducted modelling of groundwater drawdown
associated with abstraction from the Lower Fortescue Borefield and the
Southern Borefield as shown in Figures 3 and 4.
The proponent has mapped one vegetation type within the potential
groundwater drawdown zones which it considers to be groundwater
dependent, EcApEa. This vegetation type is dominated by Eucalyptus
camaldulensis, a known groundwater dependent species. Based on the
Department of Water’s publication Determining water level ranges of Pilbara
riparian species (Loomes 2010), which notes that E.camaldulensis occurs in
areas where depth to groundwater is less than 9.21 metres below ground
level (mbgl), the proponent has assumed that E.camaldulensis would not be
impacted by groundwater drawdown provided that groundwater levels did not
exceed 9mbgl.
The proponent has also mapped three vegetation types within the modelled
areas of drawdown as “potentially groundwater dependent”. These are
EvApTe, EvAcCc and EvVfCc. These vegetation types are dominated by
Eucalyptus victrix. The proponent considers that E.victrix is likely to be
dependent on surface water where available, and is unlikely to be
groundwater dependent in areas where the depth to groundwater is greater
than 9mbgl.
The proponent has assumed that where E.victrix is dependent on
groundwater, it would be able to cope with a lowering in groundwater provided
that the groundwater level does not exceed 9mbgl over a prolonged period.
At the Lower Fortescue Borefield, modelling indicates that there is potential for
110 ha of vegetation unit EvAcCc, which is dominated by E. victrix, to be
impacted by groundwater drawdown reducing groundwater levels below
9mbgl (Figure 3). However, given that E.victrix is likely to be primarily
dependent on surface water, and given the regular inundation of the area to
be impacted, the proponent considers that impacts to this species as a result
of groundwater drawdown are unlikely to occur.
The Southern borefield would reduce groundwater levels to greater than
9mbgl below approximately seven hectares of vegetation unit EcApEA
(dominated by E.camaldulensis) and approximately 20 ha of EvVfCc
(dominated by E.victrix).
These areas would experience a change in groundwater level of 1m to 3m as
shown in Figure 4. The proponent considers that this change to groundwater
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levels over the course of the mine life (up to 30 years) would not impact the
health of either of these vegetation units, given that these changes are within
the range of natural fluctuations for groundwater in the Pilbara.
The proponent’s view is based on a study which found that dewatering at
Hope Downs by up to 19m had not lead to a substantial decline in foliage
cover in either E.camaldulensis or E.victrix. (Batini 2009).
This view is further supported by areas of these vegetation units adjacent to
the potentially impacted areas, where the pre-mining groundwater level is up
to 12mbgl. This information indicates that vegetation in the Weelumurra Creek
channel is unlikely to be groundwater dependent.
The Department of Water has expressed concerns regarding the assumptions
upon which the proponent has based their risk assessment, including the use
of up to 9mbgl as an acceptable level of groundwater drawdown, and the
assumption that changes to groundwater within the range of natural
fluctuations are not significant.
In order to address the risk associated with uncertainty relating to
groundwater dependence of E.victrix and E.camaldulensis, the EPA considers
that monitoring of GDE and potential GDE vegetation should be conducted to
verify the proponent’s predictions that vegetation would not be impacted by
groundwater abstraction associated with the proposal. The EPA considers
that, in the event that impacts to GDE and potential GDE vegetation occur,
mitigation measures exist which could be implemented to ensure that impacts
are minimised, including changes to abstraction regimes, re-injection, or
supplementation of water to areas of vegetation shown to be impacted by
groundwater drawdown.
The EPA therefore recommends a condition requiring the proponent to
monitor and manage the health of GDE and potential GDE vegetation, and to
develop and implement mitigation measures to address any impacts identified
as a result of monitoring.
Indirect impacts – Changes to surface water flows.
There would be potential for changes to surface water flows downstream of
the disturbance footprint to impact vegetation, with particular regard to areas
of Zalamea Creek downstream of the proposed Zion mine area. Areas of
Zalamea Creek would be removed during mining, resulting in a predicted 70
per cent reduction in surface flow to the alluvial fan downstream of the
Zalamea gorge area in the event that no surface water diversions are
implemented to redirect surface water to vegetation downstream of the mine
area.
The proponent acknowledges that this scenario is likely to result in changes to
the composition and health of riparian vegetation downstream of the
disturbance area. However, the community would continue to receive direct
rainfall and impacts would lessen as distance from disturbance increases.
Further, given the intermittent nature of surface water flows in the area, it is
likely that inundation of the alluvial fan would occur with the same frequency
and to a similar extent as previously, although reduced duration of inundation
is likely.
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Figure 3: Groundwater drawdown associated with the Lower Fortescue
Borefield
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Figure 4: Groundwater Drawdown associated with the Southern
Borefield
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The proponent has not provided details regarding surface water diversions to
mitigate impacts to riparian vegetation downstream of Zalamea gorge.
Planning for these structures has not yet commenced because mining in this
area is not expected to proceed for some time.
The EPA considers that, given the intermittent nature of surface water flows in
the area, and the potential for surface water diversions to be implemented, the
health and composition of riparian vegetation downstream of Zalamea gorge
should be maintained. The EPA has therefore recommended a condition be
imposed requiring the proponent to monitor the health of riparian vegetation
downstream of the disturbance footprint, and to implement management and
mitigation actions to maintain the health of vegetation where monitoring
indicates that an impact attributable to the proposal may occur.

Management
The EPA notes the proponent’s management approaches for Flora and
Vegetation to address the mitigation hierarchy, in line with Position Statement
3 by:






avoiding clearing within the Themeda Grasslands on Cracking Clays
TEC;
avoiding groundwater abstraction resulting in lowering of groundwater
table below Karijini National park and Hamersley Gorge;
minimising clearing within the Brockman Iron cracking clays PEC to
six hectares (11 ha cumulative);
maintaining permanent pools in Kangeenarina and Weelumurra
creeks to minimise impacts to riparian vegetation; and
rehabilitating disturbed areas using native vegetation species.

The EPA has determined, consistent with its approach for impact assessment
in the Pilbara, that the clearing of up to 12,416 ha of native vegetation in ‘good
to excellent’ condition, including 1,933 ha of riparian vegetation and six
hectares of a PEC constitutes a significant residual impact, after taking into
account the proponent’s proposed measures to avoid, minimise and
rehabilitate impacts and the proposed conditions requiring the proponent to
manage impacts to Flora and Vegetation.

Summary
Having particular regard to:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

relevant EPA policy and guidance pertaining to Flora and Vegetation;
clearing of an additional 12,416 ha of native vegetation;
absence of DRF in the development envelope,
local impacts to Priority Flora;
the proponent’s commitment to avoid clearing within the Themeda
grassland TEC and minimise clearing within the Brockman Iron
Cracking Clay PEC to 6 ha;
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f)

the measures that the proponent has committed to take to avoid,
minimise, and rectify impacts to flora and vegetation, in particular in
relation to the species T. basitricha and G. Karijini;
g) the proponent’s current management and maintenance of
groundwater fed pools in the project area;
h) research indicating that GDE vegetation is likely to adapt to changes
in groundwater regime; and
i) the EPA’s assessment that there remains a significant residual impact
resulting from the clearing of 12,416 ha of native vegetation in ‘good
to excellent’ condition including up to 6ha of the Priority 1 Ecological
Community ‘Brockman Iron Cracking Clay Communities of the
Hamersley Range’ and 1,933 ha of riparian vegetation associated with
creek lines and the Zalamea Pools, which is acceptable and can be
offset,
the EPA considers that the impacts to Flora and Vegetation are acceptable
and the revised proposal can be managed to meet the EPA’s objective for
Flora and vegetation, subject to the following:










the extent of clearing of vegetation is limited to the authorised extent
as defined within Table 2 of Schedule 1 of the recommended
environmental conditions;
the extent of clearing within the Brockman Iron Cracking Clay PEC is
limited to the authorised extent as defined within Table 2 of Schedule
1 of the recommended environmental conditions;
continued implementation of measures to maintain groundwater fed
pools in the project area (condition 10);
continued implementation of measures to maintain the health of
Mulga communities downstream of the rail line (condition 17);
preparation and implementation of a management plan to minimise
impact to, and maintain the health of significant flora and vegetation
(condition 7), and prevent the spread of weeds (condition 8);
preparation and implementation of a management plan to monitor and
manage the health of GDE and potential GDE vegetation to prevent
impacts from groundwater drawdown associated with the proposal
(condition 10);
preparation and implementation of a management plan to maintain
the health of riparian vegetation downstream from the disturbance
footprint (condition 10); and
an offset condition (condition 16) is imposed to counterbalance the
significant residual impact of the loss of 12,416 ha of native vegetation
in ‘good to excellent’ condition including up to six hectares of the
Priority 1 Ecological Community ‘Brockman Iron Cracking Clay
Communities of the Hamersley Range’ and 1,933 ha of riparian
vegetation.
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3.2 Terrestrial Fauna
EPA objective
The EPA’s environmental objective for this factor is to maintain
representation, diversity, viability and ecological function at the species,
population and assemblage level.

Relevant EPA policy and guidelines
The EPA policy and guidance relevant to Terrestrial Fauna for this
assessment and relevant matters discussed in each policy and guidance
document, are outlined in Appendix 4. The EPA considers that the following
policy and guidance is relevant to its assessment of the proposal in relation to
this factor:





Position Statement No.3 – Terrestrial biological surveys as an Element
of Biodiversity Protection (EPA 2002);
Guidance Statement No. 56 – Terrestrial fauna Surveys for
Environmental Impact assessment in Western Australia (EPA 2004);
Technical Guide on Terrestrial Vertebrate Fauna surveys for
Environmental Impact Assessment (EPA 2010); and
Guidance Statement No. 20 – Sampling of Short Range Endemic
Invertebrate fauna for Environmental Impact Assessment in Western
Australia (EPA 2009)

EPA assessment
Direct impacts to terrestrial fauna associated with the proposal include habitat
removal of 12,146 ha, including 1,933 ha of riparian vegetation, removal of
permanent and semi-permanent pools in Zalamea Creek, and fragmentation
of habitat. Key indirect impacts including groundwater drawdown and changes
to surface water flows are addressed in Section 3.1 – Flora and Vegetation.
Terrestrial Fauna surveys have been conducted in the project area for both
the existing and proposed operations, including targeted fauna surveys,
comprehensive Level 2 assessments, and fauna monitoring programs. The
most recent of these surveys was conducted in 2014.
These surveys have been consolidated in the Solomon Hub Vertebrate Fauna
Assessment (ecologia 2014b) to support the assessment of this proposal.
This document indicates that the proponent has considered Guidance
Statement No. 56, Position Statement No.3 and Guidance Statement No. 20
in conducting surveys for the proposal.
Conservation significant species recorded in the proposal area include:



Northern Quoll – EPBC Act Endangered, WC Act Schedule 2
(Endangered);
Pilbara Leaf-nose Bat – EPBC Act Endangered, WC Act Schedule 3
(Vulnerable);
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Pilbara Olive Python – EPBC Act Vulnerable, WC Act Schedule 3
(Vulnerable);

In addition to these three species, a further fourteen species listed on the
Parks and Wildlife Threatened and Priority species list have been recorded or
are highly likely to occur in the project area. These include two Vulnerable
species (WC Act Schedule 3) one Other Specially Protected Fauna (WC Act
Schedule 7) three migratory bird species (WC Act Schedule 5), and eight
Priority species. Habitat clearing for each of these species is described in
Table 36 of the PER (FMG 2015). No more than 10 per cent of the habitat in
the local area for any of these species would be directly impacted by this
proposal. The EPA considers that impacts to these species are unlikely to be
significant and can be managed to meet the EPA’s objectives for this factor.
Two distinct populations of Northern Quoll have been identified in the project
area; one in the northern section of the mine development envelope and one
the eastern end of the rail corridor. The majority of recordings have been
within the rail corridor, with recent monitoring indicating that occupancy has
increased along the rail. Both denning and foraging habitat for the Northern
Quoll have been identified in the project area, with direct impacts to denning
habitat of up to 111 ha for the proposed extension (129 ha for the revised
proposal), and impacts to foraging habitat of up to 2,702 ha (3,106 ha for the
cumulative proposal). Given that disturbance within the rail corridor would be
minimal for this proposal, it is likely that direct impacts to Northern Quoll for
this proposal would not be significant. There is potential for indirect impacts to
occur as a result of vehicle strike, light, and noise.
Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat calls have been recorded in the Solomon area,
including calls in areas of Weelumurra Creek to the west of the project area.
Based on the timing of recorded calls it is unlikely that the bats are roosting in
the project area. It is likely that the Pilbara Leaf-nose Bat is utilising the area
for foraging or in transit between foraging areas. Foraging habitat for these
bats in the local area is estimated to be up to 24,646 ha. Disturbance for this
proposal (up to 327 ha) would lead to a cumulative impact of 421 ha, which
equates to less than two per cent of the available habitat. Indirect impacts to
habitat from groundwater drawdown at Weelumurra Creek are addressed in
Section 3.1 – Flora and Vegetation. Indirect impacts to this species as a result
of lighting and vibration may also occur.
Habitat loss for the Pilbara Olive Python would be up to 111 ha of winter
shelter and foraging habitat in the local area, resulting in a cumulative impact
of 129 ha. This would represent less than two per cent of the 6,672 ha of this
habitat type available in the study area. Impacts to dispersal and foraging
habitat for this species would be 2,702 ha, resulting in a 3,106 ha cumulative
impact representing 4.5% of the 72,050 ha available in the study area.
It is likely that the Zalamea Pools, which would be removed as part of the
revised proposal, provide habitat for a population of this species. The species
is known to be mobile and may be able to relocate to new habitats
downstream of the Zalamea Gorge. Indirect impacts to areas of habitat
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downstream of Zalamea Gorge as a result of changes to surface water flows
are addressed in Section 3.1 – Flora and Vegetation. It is also likely that this
species would be indirectly impacted by noise, vibration and changes to fire
regimes associated with the revised proposal.
Given that there would be a significant but manageable residual impact to
conservation significant species, in the local area including EPBC listed
species, the EPA has recommended a condition (condition 10) requiring the
proponent to manage riparian vegetation (which provides habitat for these
species), and condition 12, requiring the proponent to prepare a management
based Condition Environment Management Plan to minimise impacts to
conservation significant fauna species.
Short Range Endemic Invertebrates
Targeted SRE surveys have been conducted in the revised proposal area and
consolidated in the Solomon Hub Short Range Endemic Invertebrate Fauna
Assessment (ecologia 2014c) for the purpose of this assessment. This
document indicates that the surveys were carried out in accordance with
Guidance Statement No. 20.
While potential SRE invertebrates have been recorded in the development
envelopes, no conservation significant SRE or confirmed SRE species were
identified within the study area. Several potential SRE species were located
outside of the expected SRE habitat types of south-facing slopes, gorges and
gullies.
Habitat analysis indicates that no habitats within the study area are unique or
restricted to the study area. All habitats examined in the study area were
found to be similar in their invertebrate fauna assemblage.
Given the lack of confirmed SRE species and the widespread nature of the
habitat types in the study area, the EPA considers that impacts to SRE
invertebrates as a result of the revised proposal are unlikely to be significant.
Management
The EPA notes the following management approaches proposed by the
proponent to address the mitigation hierarchy:







clearing of habitat for conservation significant fauna species would be
minimised;
fauna inspections would be conducted prior to the commencement of
any clearing, with a trapping and relocation program implemented by a
suitably qualified fauna handler where any species of conservation
significant fauna is detected;
vehicle movements to be restricted to predetermined access roads to
prevent vehicle strike;
artificial light use on site would be minimised; and
supplementation of Weelumurra Creek and Kangeenarina Creek would
be implemented to maintain fauna habitat values of permanent pools.
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Summary
Having particular regard to the:
a) relevant EPA policy and guidance pertaining to Terrestrial Fauna;
b) presence of conservation significant fauna including Northern Quoll,
Pilbara Leaf-nose Bat, and Pilbara Olive Python;
c) relatively low percentage of impact to habitat in the local area for each
of the identified significant fauna species;
d) potential for indirect impacts to fauna including groundwater drawdown,
changes to surface water flows, lighting, noise, vibration and vehicle
strike; and
e) widespread nature of fauna habitats in the project area,
the EPA considers that impacts to Terrestrial Fauna are acceptable, and the
revised proposal can be managed to meet the EPA’s objective for Terrestrial
Fauna, subject to the following:



implementation of a condition environmental management Plan to
minimise direct and indirect impacts to conservation significant fauna
species (condition 12); and
implementation of a condition environmental management Plan to
maintain the health of vegetation (and subsequently habitat) associated
with Weelumurra Creek, Kangeenarina Creek, and downstream of
Zalamea Gorge (condition 10);

3.3 Subterranean Fauna
The EPA’s environmental objective for this factor is to maintain
representation, diversity, viability and ecological function at the species,
population and assemblage level.

Relevant EPA policy and guidance
The EPA policy and guidance applicable to Subterranean Fauna for this
assessment and relevant matters discussed in each policy and guidance
document, are outlined in Appendix 4. The EPA considers that the following
policy and guidance is relevant to its assessment of the revised proposal in
relation to this factor:



Guidance Statement No. 54a – Sampling methods and Survey
Considerations for Subterranean Fauna in Western Australia, (EPA
2007); and
Environmental Assessment Guideline No. 12 – Consideration of
subterranean fauna in environmental impact assessment in Western
Australia (EPA 2013).
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EPA assessment
Stygofauna
The original Solomon Iron Ore Project approved under Ministerial Statement
862 included complete dewatering of the Channel Iron Deposit (CID)
stygofauna habitat in the mining area. This approved impact is not expected to
be significantly greater as a result of the proposed extension, with the
exception that drawdown is likely to proceed further south than previously
expected through the Castle Valley mine pits. Surveys of the Castle Valley
area did not identify any restricted stygofauna species. Dewatering within the
CID for mining purposes is therefore not considered to be relevant to this
assessment for subterranean fauna.
The potential impacts to stygofauna as a result of the revised proposal include
direct mortality and loss of habitat as a result of groundwater abstraction in the
Southern Borefield and the Lower Fortescue Borefield. The proponent
conducted Level 2 surveys and targeted surveys for stygofauna in these areas
in 2014. The EPA considers that these surveys are consistent with Guidance
Statement No. 54a and EAG 12.
Survey results indicate that that the borefields are rich in stygofauna species,
with 761 specimens collected consisting of at least 41 species. Of these, 13
species are currently known only from within the areas of drawdown
associated with the borefields, with seven species identified only in the Lower
Fortescue Borefields and six identified only in the Southern Borefield
(Bennelongia 2014).
Further analysis of these thirteen species based on the known ranges of
similar species found in the area indicates that seven of these species are
unlikely to be restricted to the drawdown area. Of the six species that may be
restricted, one is likely to be impacted. The single known record occurs near
to the centre of the Southern Borefield drawdown area, where a high level of
habitat disturbance is likely (Bennelongia 2014).
The proponent has conducted a habitat analysis for stygofauna associated
with the borefields, which uses a number of widespread species to indicate
that that there is habitat connectivity for some species, including outside and
between the two borefield drawdown areas. The EPA considers that this
analysis suggests that there is habitat connectivity for some stygofauna
species outside and between the two borefield drawdown areas.
The EPA notes that drawdown in the Southern Borefield and the Lower
Fortescue Borefield would not result in complete dewatering of the associated
aquifers, and that no area of stygofauna habitat would be removed in its
entirety, however, in order to provide confidence that impacts to stygofauna
are not occurring, further surveys would be required to demonstrate that
potentially restricted species are persisting in groundwater within the borefield
drawdown areas. Some active management may be required in the event that
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further surveys indicate that restricted species are likely to be impacted by this
proposal.
The EPA has therefore recommended condition 14 requiring the proponent to
manage groundwater drawdown to prevent impacts to stygofauna species,
and conduct further surveys to demonstrate that stygofauna species are
persisting within the areas of drawdown associated with the borefields.

Troglofauna
Impacts to troglofauna as a result of this proposal are direct mortality and loss
of habitat through subsurface disturbance for mining activities.
The original Solomon Iron Ore Project was approved under Ministerial
Statement 862 subject to the implementation of conditions requiring the
proponent to demonstrate that habitat connectivity for troglofauna existed prior
to commencement of mining in the Zion area.
Following the approval of the original proposal, the proponent conducted
further troglofauna surveys demonstrating that troglofauna species previously
considered to be restricted exist in areas outside the original proposal’s
disturbance footprint. However, a number of the areas surveyed to meet the
requirements of Ministerial Statement 862 are now proposed to be mined for
the revised proposal, and therefore an assessment of the cumulative mine
area for troglofauna is appropriate for this assessment.
The proponent has conducted a number of troglofauna surveys in the project
area, including surveys in the proposed new Fredericks mine pits to the south
of the Kings Mine area. Surveys in the Fredericks area were conducted after
the public release of the PER document and are included as Appendix 2 of
the Response to Submissions document (FMG 2016). The EPA considers
that, following the addition of the Fredericks surveys, the troglofauna surveys
of the Solomon mine area are consistent with Guidance Statement No. 54a
and EAG 12.
A total of 143 troglofauna species have been identified in the Solomon mine
area, including the Kings, Queens, Firetail, Castle Valley, and Frederick
deposits. Of these, eighteen are known only from the disturbance footprint.
The proponent has mapped a number of widespread species to demonstrate
that habitat connectivity exists in various geological types within and outside
the mine footprint. Based on this analysis, the geologies that widespread
troglofauna have been recorded in appear to be extensive and mostly
continuous throughout and beyond the Solomon area (FMG 2016).
The EPA considers that impacts to troglofauna as a result of the revised
proposal would not be significant given the widespread distribution of species,
and the low ratio of restricted species. However, as limited sampling for
troglofauna has been conducted outside of the mine development envelope,
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further surveys are required to confirm that habitat connectivity exists, and
that species are likely to occur outside the development envelope. The EPA
has therefore recommended condition 14 requiring the proponent to minimise
impacts to troglofauna species, with particular regard to species currently only
known from the disturbance footprint, and to conduct additional surveys to
demonstrate that this objective will be met.

Management
The EPA notes that the proponent has proposed the following management
approaches for Subterranean Fauna to address the mitigation hierarchy:


limit groundwater abstraction in borefields to that which is needed for
water supply; and
 restrict clearing to approved boundaries.
The EPA notes that the recommended conditions relating to maintenance of
permanent pools at Weelumurra Creek and water levels at the Karijini
National Park Boundary would also address some impacts to stygofauna
habitat.
Summary
Having particular regard to the:
a)

relevant policy and guidance pertaining to Subterranean Fauna;

b)

the potential impacts on a number of subterranean fauna species
currently only found within the impact area; and

c)

the likely extent of stygofauna and troglofauna habitat within and
outside the development envelope;

The EPA considers that the impacts to Subterranean Fauna are acceptable,
and that the revised proposal can be managed to meet the EPA’s objective for
Subterranean Fauna, subject to condition 14 being imposed requiring a
Subterranean Fauna Management Plan.

3.4 Hydrological Processes
The EPA’s environmental objective for this factor is to maintain the
hydrological regimes of groundwater and surface water so that existing and
potential uses, including ecosystem maintenance, are protected.

Relevant EPA policy and guidance
No EPA policy or guidance has been identified as being applicable to
Hydrological Processes for this proposal.

EPA assessment
Aspects of the proposed extension with the potential to cause impacts to
hydrological processes additional to the originally approved proposal are:


increased abstraction from the Southern Borefield resulting in impacts
to Hamersley Gorge within Karijini National Park; and
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increased abstraction from the Southern Borefield causing
groundwater drawdown at Weelumurra Creek, resulting in changes to
water levels or duration of permanent and semi-permanent pools.

The original proposal included approval to entirely dewater the Channel Iron
Deposit (CID) within the mine area. While dewatering is expected to extend
further south within the CID as a result of mining in the proposed castle Valley
deposit, drawdown would remain within the CID and within the mine
development envelope. Impacts associated with mine dewatering, including
impacts to permanent and semi-permanent pools in the mine development
envelope would not be significantly different to that approved by Ministerial
Statement 862.
The project area is entirely within the Lower Fortescue sub-catchment.
Surface water within the mine development envelope flows through defined
drainage lines, creeks and gullies, discharging through alluvial fans into the
Lower Fortescue River. The mine development envelope represents 2.05% of
the area of the Lower Fortescue sub-catchment (FMG 2016). The EPA
therefore considers that changes to surface water flows as a result of the
revised proposal, including the removal of a section of Zalamea Creek, would
not significantly impact surface water flows in the region.
Impacts to GDE vegetation as a result of increased groundwater abstraction
from the Southern Borefield and Lower Fortescue borefield, and impacts to
riparian vegetation as a result of changes to surface water flows are
addressed in section 3.1 – Flora and Vegetation of this report.
Hamersley Gorge
Hamersley Gorge is located approximately four kilometres from the mine
development envelope, within Karijini National Park. The Gorge has high
ecological, cultural, and recreational values.
Groundwater flow within the alluvial aquifer accessed by the Southern
Borefield in the area is in a westerly to northerly direction, discharging at a
number of small drainage lines that flow to the north, including Hamersley
Gorge. Groundwater flows in the Lower Fortescue borefield are to the northwest with discharge to the Lower Fortescue River and are unlikely to be
connected to Hamersley Gorge.
Groundwater abstraction from the Southern Borefield is currently 8.1 GL/a.
Since 2011, groundwater levels in the aquifer have declined by up to 1.8m,
however the cone of depression is contained within the borefield envelope,
extending approximately two kilometres west of the airstrip.
The proponent has conducted groundwater modelling to determine potential
impacts to Hamersley Gorge as a result of the proposed increase in
abstraction from the Southern Borefield of up to 12 GL/a. Drawdown is
expected to be mostly limited to the alluvial aquifer system.
In the worst case modelled scenario, after 30 years of unmitigated abstraction
at 12 GL/a, drawdown is expected to be laterally extensive, reaching one
metre in the vicinity of Hamersley Gorge. This would result in a decline in
baseflow to Hamersley Gorge of 12 per cent.
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The proponent considers that with monitoring and management this worst
case scenario would not occur. A monitoring program has been proposed,
including installation of monitoring bores along Hamersley Road between the
Southern Borefield and the mine development envelope boundary adjacent to
the boundary of Karijini National Park (Figure 5). This would enable
monitoring of groundwater drawdown between the borefield and the boundary
of Karijini National park.
Trigger levels would be identified to indicate whether drawdown is occurring
within the development envelope which could impact Hamersley Gorge if
allowed to continue. In the event that groundwater drawdown exceeds the
identified trigger levels, management actions would include altering the
abstraction routine, reducing abstraction, or aquifer reinjection within the Mine
development envelope.
Given that Hamersley Gorge is an iconic feature of the regional landscape,
the EPA has recommended condition 13, which requires the proponent to
manage groundwater drawdown so that no groundwater drawdown occurs at
the boundary of, or within, Karijini National Park.
Weelumurra Creek
Weelumurra Creek is a tributary of the lower Fortescue River which runs to
the west of the mine development envelope. The Creek has high cultural and
ecological values, including habitat values for conservation significant fauna.
Permanent and semi-permanent pools in the Creek system are expected to
have particularly high values for terrestrial fauna in the area, including Pilbara
olive Python and Pilbara leaf-nose bat.
The proponent has mapped the extent of pools in Weelumurra Creek in 2004
and 2013. This mapping indicates that permanent pools exist in the northern
section of the creek, adjacent to the Queens mine, while pools in the southern
section of the creek are more likely to be semi-permanent, and have dried as
a result of lower rainfall in recent years (Figure 6).
Permanent pools in the northern part of Weelumurra Creek may be impacted
by groundwater drawdown in the CID, however this impact would not be
greater than or in addition to the original approval under Ministerial Statement
862.
Semi-permanent pools in the southern part of the creek have the potential to
be impacted by groundwater drawdown from the southern borefield. Lowering
of groundwater in this area could reduce the extent or duration of these pools
during and after flow events, with subsequent impacts to cultural and
ecological values. Groundwater modelling indicates that drawdown in this
area could be one to four metres (Figure 4).
The EPA considers that water levels in semi-permanent pools should be
maintained relative to baseline conditions, and with regard to current rainfall
conditions to emulate the natural extent and duration of these pools. The EPA
has therefore recommended a condition (condition 10) requiring the proponent
to monitor and maintain semi-permanent pools in Weelumurra Creek
consistent with baseline data and analogue sites.
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Figure 5: Monitoring bores to be installed along Hamersley Road
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Figure 6: Permanent and semi-permanent pools in Weelumurra Creek
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Management
The EPA notes that the proponent has proposed the following management
approaches for Hydrological Processes to address the mitigation hierarchy:




divert significant surface water flows around pits and infrastructure
where practicable;
monitor drawdown in the southern borefield relative to trigger levels to
prevent impacts to Hamersley Gorge; and
develop supplementation plans for Weelumurra pools prior to
dewatering in areas that may affect the pools.

Summary
Having particular regard to the:
(a) modelled extent of groundwater drawdown associated with the
Southern Borefield
(b) proximity of the mine development envelope to Karijini National Park,
Hamersley Gorge and Weelumurra Creek;
(c) values of Hamersley Gorge and Weelumurra Creek;
(d) proposed monitoring and management actions to prevent drawdown
impacts to Hamersley Gorge; and
(e) proposed monitoring and supplementation of pools in Weelumurra
Creek;
the EPA considers that the impacts to Hydrological Processes are acceptable,
and the revised proposal can be managed to meet the EPA’s objective for
Hydrological Processes provided that conditions are imposed requiring the
proponent to :



prevent drawdown occurring at the boundary of Karijini National Park
(condition 13); and
monitor and maintain semi-permanent pools in Weelumurra Creek
consistent with baseline data and analogue sites (condition 10).

3.5 Inland Waters Environmental Quality
The EPA’s environmental objective for this factor is to maintain the quality of
groundwater and surface water, sediment and biota so that the environmental
values, both ecological and social, are protected.

Relevant EPA Policy and Guidance
No EPA policy or guidance was identified as being relevant to this factor.

EPA assessment
Aspects of this proposal with the potential to cause impacts to Inland Waters
Environmental Quality which are additional to or different from the originally
approved proposal include:
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the construction and operation of an in-pit tailings storage facility within
the Queens deposit, at the boundary of the Millstream drinking water
source catchment area; and



potential disturbance or dewatering of an area of low-grade lignite in
the western end of the Queens mine area.

In-pit tailings storage
This proposal includes the construction and operation of an in-pit tailings
storage facility within the Queens deposit, at the boundary of the Millstream
drinking water source catchment area.
The proponent has conducted geochemical testing on the tailings which
indicate that the risk of acid or metalliferous drainage from the tailings material
is low (Tetra Tech 2014).
The EPA notes that an existing tailings storage facility at the Solomon Iron
Ore Mine has been monitored and managed by the proponent since 2013.
Monitoring of groundwater downstream of the facility has shown a slight
increase in salinity, however water quality remains within drinking water
guidelines.
The EPA notes that tailings storage facilities are regulated under Part V of the
Environmental Protection Act 1986, and that this regulation includes the
imposition of conditions relating to monitoring and management of
groundwater and surface water. The EPA considers that regulation of tailings
storage under Part V of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 is appropriate
to meet the EPA’s objectives for this aspect of the revised proposal.
Lignite management
The proponent has identified an area containing a layer of low-grade lignite in
the Western end of the Queens mine (Figure 7). This area has an elevated
level of organic material and is highly likely to be acid forming due to sulfur
levels greater than 0.5%.
Exposure or dewatering of lignitic material is highly likely to result in acid or
metalliferous drainage and subsequent impacts to groundwater quality. Given
the proximity of the lignite body to Weelumurra Creek, should this occur there
is potential for impacts to the ecological and cultural values of the creek, with
particular regard to any permanent groundwater-fed pools in the area.
The proponent has committed to not exposing or dewatering the lignitic layer
during mining. The proponent considers that, as acid generation requires the
ingress of oxygen to the acid forming material to occur, this commitment
would be sufficient to prevent adverse impacts to groundwater.
The Department of Water (DoW) provided advice that indicated there is
potential for dewatering above the lignitic layer to increase in the risk of
oxygenation of the groundwater above and adjacent to the lignitic layer. This
could result in acid generation impacting groundwater without the lignite being
dewatered.
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Figure 7: Extent of lignite identified in the Queens area
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Subsequent to the release of the PER document the proponent has also
committed to maintaining a five metre groundwater buffer above the lignitic
layer, to prevent oxygenation of groundwater within and adjacent to lignite.
A hydraulic barrier is currently proposed by the proponent to enable mining of
the Queens deposit to occur. The proponent is currently conducting trials to
determine the preferred material and methodology for construction of the
barrier. Based on current mine planning and tenement restrictions it is likely
that the barrier would intersect the lignitic layer. There is potential for the
construction of the barrier to result in some oxidation of the lignitic layer in the
event that lignite is exposed for construction, or for the materials used in
construction of the barrier to interact with the lignite resulting in acid
production.
The proponent has conducted geochemical analysis of drill cuttings from the
lignitic layer, however no mineralogical analysis or acid-based accounting
analysis have been provided to date. The proponent has stated that a worst
case scenario (that the lignite would be acid forming if exposed) would be
adapted in developing management measures for lignite, and therefore further
detailed analysis is not required.
As a result of uncertainty relating to potential impacts of disturbing the lignite,
including the potential for impacts to Weelumurra Creek, the EPA
commissioned an independent peer review to provide advice regarding the
proposed management of lignite (Douglas and Trefry 2016). This peer review
and the proponent response to its findings are included as Appendix 7 of this
report. Key findings of the peer review include:


the likelihood of contamination impact to Weelumurra Creek is low
given the proposed hydraulic barrier and mining plan;



technically feasible management options exist if lignite is exposed to
oxygen;



further detail and justification is required on the selection of a five metre
thick saturated zone (buffer) between the lignite body and the mining
surface;



the net acid producing potential of the lignite should be quantified, as
should the potential for barrier materials to interact chemically with the
lignite; and



more detail should be provided on the performance of the hydraulic
barrier in the event of lignite acid production, including simulated acid
migration pathways and travel times form the lignite.

Based on these recommendations, the EPA has recommended a condition
(condition 6) requiring the proponent to complete and implement a lignite
study plan prior to the commencement of dewatering in the Queens mine. It is
intended that these studies, including investigations intended to select
appropriate buffer distances and identify materials to be used in the
construction of the hydraulic barrier.
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The EPA has also recommended a condition (condition 11) requiring the
proponent to develop a management plan to prevent contamination of
groundwater as a result of oxidation of lignite, including development and
implementation of a monitoring program, and development of contingency
actions in the event that management targets are exceeded.

Management
The EPA notes that the proponent has proposed the following management
actions for Inland Waters Environmental Quality to address the mitigation
hierarchy:


avoidance of exposure or dewatering of lignitic material;



monitor groundwater in the vicinity of the lignitic material and respond
to exceedances of trigger values;



monitor groundwater in the vicinity of tailings storage facilities and
respond to exceedances of trigger values.

Summary
Having particular regard to the:
(a) water quality associated with existing tailings storage facilities at the
mine site;
(b) results of geochemical testing on tailings samples;
(c) proponent’s commitment to avoid and manage interaction with lignitic
material; and
(d) existing feasible contingency actions in the event that lignite becomes
oxidised,
the EPA considers that the impacts to Inland Waters Environmental Quality
are acceptable and the revised proposal can be managed to meet the EPA’s
objectives for Inland Waters Environmental Quality, provided conditions are
imposed requiring the proponent to:


to complete and implement a lignite study plan prior to the
commencement of dewatering in the Queens mine (condition 6); and



develop a management plan to prevent contamination of groundwater as
a result of oxidation of lignite, including development and implementation
of a monitoring program, and development of contingency actions in the
event that management targets are exceeded (Condition 11).

3.6 Rehabilitation and Decommissioning (Integrating Factor)
The EPA’s environmental objective for this factor is to ensure that premises
are decommissioned and rehabilitated in an ecologically sustainable manner.

Relevant EPA policy and guidance
The EPA policy and guidance applicable to Rehabilitation and
Decommissioning for this assessment and relevant matters discussed in each
policy and guidance document, are outlined in Appendix 4. The EPA considers
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that the following policy and guidance is relevant to its assessment of the
revised proposal in relation to this factor:


Guidelines for preparing mine closure plans (DMP & EPA 2015); and



Environmental Protection Bulletin No. 19 – EPA involvement in mine
closure (EPA 2015).

EPA assessment
The revised proposal is subject to the Mining Act 1978, and therefore closure
and rehabilitation of the mine site would be subject to management under that
Act. However, in accordance with the Guidelines for Preparing Mine Closure
Plans (DMP & EPA 2015) and Environmental Protection Bulletin No. 19, the
EPA may assess mine closure under Part IV of the Environmental Protection
Act 1986 where the EPA considers that there is a significant impact or risk,
and identifies Rehabilitation and Mine closure as a preliminary key integrating
factor of a proposal.
For this assessment, the EPA has determined that the following aspects of
this proposal constitute a significant impact or risk that is different or in
addition to the original project as approved under Ministerial Statement 862:


the large scale of the proposed clearing, and the potential for impacts
to Flora and Vegetation in the event that large areas remain open at
closure if progressive rehabilitation is not carried out appropriately;



risks to groundwater flows to permanent pools as a result of incorrect
decommissioning of hydraulic barriers and/or reinstatement of
groundwater flows.



risks to groundwater quality as a result of in-pit tailings storage within or
adjacent to the Millstream Groundwater drinking source,



risks to groundwater quality as a result of disturbance of lignite in the
Queens mine area; and

the EPA has therefore identified Rehabilitation and Decommissioning as a
preliminary key integrating factor for this proposal and has assessed this
factor.
Scale of clearing
This proposal includes large-scale additional clearing of 12,146 ha, resulting
in a cumulative clearing of 18,459 ha for the revised proposal. To date,
progressive rehabilitation at the project area has been limited to backfilling of
pits and small scale rehabilitation of clearing undertaken for exploration.
The EPA has recommended a condition (condition 15) to ensure that a
schedule of progressive rehabilitation is prepared and implemented as part of
the required Mine Closure Plan.
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Hydraulic processes – Groundwater flows
At the time that the original proposal was assessed, the proponent indicated
that groundwater levels in the dewatered CID were not expected to recover,
and that hydraulic barriers installed to allow mining of the Queens deposit
would remain in-situ indefinitely in order to maintain groundwater levels
associated with Weelumurra Creek pools. However, monitoring conducted
during operations indicates that infiltration rates in the project area are high,
resulting in rapid recharge to the underlying aquifers which supply
groundwater pool systems (FMG 2015b)
The proponent estimates that, following the conclusion of mining, the
estimated time for recovery of groundwater levels in the area is approximately
20 years (FMG 2015b). Following recovery of groundwater, the hydraulic
barrier would be fractured in order to allow re-instatement of natural
groundwater flows to Weelumurra Creek (FMG 2016). This represents a
change to the original proposal.
The proponent would be required to maintain water levels in permanent and
semi-permanent pools within and adjacent to the mine development envelope,
until such time as the proponent can demonstrate that groundwater flows to
those pools have been re-established consistent with pre-mining conditions.
The EPA considers it likely that groundwater regimes would be re-established
following closure of the mine, provided that pits are backfilled appropriately
with suitable materials.
Recommended condition 15 requires the proponent to develop completion
criteria for each of the domains of the mine, including re-instatement of
groundwater flows. Condition 15 also requires the proponent to develop a
monitoring framework to be implemented following closure of the mine, in
order to demonstrate that completion criteria have been met.
Groundwater quality - tailings
Impacts to groundwater quality as a result of the construction and operation of
in-pit tailings storage facilities are addressed in Section 3.5 – Inland Waters
Environmental Quality.
Given the low risk of groundwater contamination from the tailings storage
facility as indicated by the proponent’s geochemical analysis of tailings and
the results of monitoring of existing tailings storage facilities, the EPA
considers that the risk of contamination following closure is low. The EPA
considers that decommissioning of tailings storage facilities for the revised
proposal can be appropriately managed through the Mine Closure plan
required under the Mining Act 1978.
Groundwater quality - lignite
There is potential for impacts to groundwater quality, with particular regard to
groundwater associated with Weelumurra Creek to the west of the mine
development envelope, to be impacted by the disturbance or dewatering of an
area of lignite located within the Queens mine area. Management of this issue
during construction and operation of the mine, including construction and
operation of the proposed hydraulic barrier, is addressed in this report in
Section 3.5 – Inland Waters Environmental Quality.
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There is potential for the proposed fracturing of the hydraulic barrier to allow
previously contaminated groundwater to the east of the barrier to migrate
towards Weelumurra Creek, should the lignite later have been oxidised.
The EPA notes that the proponent is currently conducting trials to determine
the feasibility of the hydraulic barrier and assess the best material for use in
its construction. The EPA also notes that should the hydraulic barrier not be
found to be feasible following the completion of trials, dewatering and mining
of the western end of the Queens deposit would not be feasible.
The EPA considers that further studies are required by the proponent to
demonstrate that closure of the hydraulic barrier would not result in impacts to
groundwater quality. However, the EPA considers that these studies can be
adequately undertaken by the proponent as part of a mine closure plan.
Recommended condition 15 requires the proponent to demonstrate that
closure objectives will be met, including prevention of impacts to groundwater
quality adjacent to Weelumurra Creek.
The EPA notes that if impacts to groundwater quality are identified at closure
or as a result of proposed decommissioning actions, mitigation and
management actions exist including the removal and encapsulation of lignite
prior to re-instatement of groundwater flows.
The EPA also notes that the recommended conditions 6 and 11 address the
need for the proponent to conduct further studies regarding the interaction of
the hydraulic barrier with the lignitic layer, and manage impacts to
groundwater quality associated with disturbance or dewatering of the lignitic
layer.
Summary
Having particular regard to the:
(a) large scale of clearing for the revised proposal, and requirement for
progressive rehabilitation to prevent impacts to Flora and Vegetation;
(b) requirement for supplementation of semi-permanent and permanent
pools to be maintained until such time as groundwater flows are reinstated; and
(c) proponent’s proposed management of lignite in the western end of the
Queens mine,
the EPA considers that the revised proposal can be managed to meet the
EPA’s objectives for Rehabilitation and Decommissioning provided that
condition 15 is imposed requiring the proponent to:




prepare and implement a schedule of progressive rehabilitation for all
areas of clearing within the mine development envelope;
develop completion criteria for all domains of the mine, including
Weelumurra Creek and Kangeenarina Creek; and
develop a monitoring framework to demonstrate that groundwater
associated with Weelumurra Creek and Kangeenarina Creek meets
appropriate completion criteria.
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3.7 Offsets (Integrating factor)
The EPA’s environmental objective for this factor is to counterbalance any
significant residual impacts or uncertainty through the application of offsets.

Relevant EPA policy and guidance
The State and EPA policy and guidance applicable to Offsets for this
assessment and relevant matters addressed in each policy and guidance
document are outlined in Appendix 4. The EPA considers that the following
policy and guidance is relevant to its assessment of the revised proposal in
relation to this factor:




WA Environmental Offsets Policy (Government of Western Australia
2011);
WA Environmental Offset Guidelines (Government of Western Australia
2014); and
Environmental Protection Bulletin No.1 – Environmental Offsets (EPA
2014b)

The EPA has also considered its strategic advice on Cumulative
environmental impacts of development in the Pilbara Region – Advice of the
Environmental protection Authority to the Minister for Environment under
Section 16 (e) of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EPA 2014), for the
assessment of this factor.

EPA assessment
Consistent with relevant policies and guidance, the proponent has addressed
the mitigation hierarchy by identifying measures to avoid, minimise and
rehabilitate environmental impacts through:








avoidance of clearing within the Themeda Grasslands on Cracking
Clays TEC;
avoidance of groundwater abstraction resulting in lowering of
groundwater levels below Karijini National Park and Hamersley
Gorge;
minimisation of clearing within the ‘Brockman Iron Cracking Clay
Communities of the Hamersley Range’ PEC to six hectares (11 ha
cumulative);
maintenance of permanent pools in Kangeenarina and Weelumurra
creeks to minimise impacts to riparian vegetation and to maintain
fauna habitat values of permanent pools;
minimise clearing of habitat for conservation significant fauna species;
fauna inspections, trapping and relocation of conservation significant
fauna; and
progressive rehabilitation of disturbed areas using native species.

Mitigation measures are assessed under the relevant environmental factor
(see 3.1 - Flora and Vegetation). Following the implementation of all mitigation
measures, the EPA considers that the proposal would have a significant
residual impact from the clearing of up to 12,146 ha of native vegetation in the
Pilbara IBRA region, including:
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511 ha in the Fortescue IBRA subregion, and 11,635 ha in the
Hamersley IBRA subregion;
Six hectares of the Priority 1 Ecological Community ‘Brockman Iron
Cracking Clay Communities of the Hamersley Range’’; and
1,933 ha of riparian vegetation associated with creek lines and the
Zalamea Pools;

In its advice on the cumulative impacts in the Pilbara (EPA 2014), the EPA
raises its concern that, without intervention, the increasing cumulative impacts
of development and land use in the Pilbara region will significantly impact on
biodiversity and environmental values.
The EPA considers that the clearing of native vegetation and impacts on other
associated environmental values in the Pilbara IBRA bioregion is significant
where the cumulative impact may reach critical levels if not managed.
The proposal is located within the Fortescue and Hamersley IBRA subregions.
Only 0.55 per cent of the Fortescue subregion and 13 per cent of the Hamersley
subregion are currently reserved for conservation.
Consistent with the Residual Impact Significance Model in the WA
Environmental Offsets Guidelines, where the cumulative impact may reach
critical levels if not managed, the clearing of native vegetation in ‘Good to
Excellent’ condition within the Hamersley and Fortescue IBRA subregions, and
impacts to priority ecological communities requires an offset to counterbalance
the significant residual impact of the clearing. The WA Environmental Offsets
Guidelines also identifies that clearing of native vegetation that is watercourse
or wetland dependent may be a significant residual impact that requires an
offset. Consistent with this, clearing of 1,933 ha of riparian vegetation
associated with creek lines and the Zalamea Pools, which also provides habitat
for the Pilbara Olive Python, constitutes a significant residual impact that
requires an offset.
Conservation areas in the Pilbara bioregion total approximately eight per cent
of the area, with the remainder mostly Crown Land, covered with mining
tenements and pastoral leases. The EPA recognises that the opportunity for
proponents to undertake individual offsets in the Pilbara region is constrained
by overlapping land tenure arrangements and limited land access to undertake
on-ground offset actions. As such, the potential for traditional land acquisition
and management offsets are limited.
In its advice Cumulative Environmental Impacts of Development in the Pilbara
Region – advice under Section 16e of the EP Act (strategic advice; EPA 2014b),
the EPA proposed the establishment of a strategic conservation initiative for the
Pilbara as a mechanism to pool offset funds to achieve biodiversity
conservation outcomes. Such an approach would provide a mechanism to
overcome some of the offset implementation constraints. A pooled offset
approach is consistent with the WA Offsets Policy which states that
Environmental Offsets will be focused on longer term strategic outcomes
(Principle 6). Strategic approaches, such as the use of a fund, can provide a
coordination mechanism to implement offsets across a range of land tenures
(Government of Western Australia 2014).
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The EPA’s strategic advice identifies a number of opportunities to protect
biodiversity and other environmental values in the Pilbara region. This
includes the opportunity to expand the conservation reserve system through
addition of the recent pastoral exclusion areas. A number of other
organisations have recently published reports on actions needed to improve
environmental values in the Pilbara region. These include the CSIRO’s Priority
threat management for Pilbara species of conservation significance (CSIRO,
2014) and Pilbara Corridors’ Pilbara Bioregion Conservation Action Planning
Process Workshop Summary Document (Pilbara Corridors, 2016). These
reports identify conservation actions that can be undertaken in the region to
achieve landscape scale conservation outcomes, with the CSIRO report
focussed on management strategies for mitigating threats to 53 key
threatened native fauna and flora species. The types of actions presented in
these reports include weed management, fire management, feral animal
control, and the establishment of sanctuaries.
A contribution to a strategic conservation initiative which focused on these or
similar types of actions would allow for an outcome that counterbalances the
significant residual impacts from this proposal. The EPA is of the view that
there should be a clear target outcome for each offset project supported by
the offset funds with a clear link between the outcomes and the significant
residual impacts of the individual proposal. Funds should be used for
landscape scale on-ground actions in the Pilbara IBRA region and indirect
actions (such as research) that will directly counterbalance significant residual
impacts and contribute to biodiversity conservation outcomes in the region.
The EPA has stated that the type of environmental offsets in the Pilbara that
contribute to a strategic conservation initiative will ensure a consistent and
transparent approach and contribute to longer term strategic outcomes (as
outlined in the WA Environmental Offsets Guidelines), with contributions
based on an assessment of the significance of environmental impacts.
Project funding for offsets should not be used to provide substitute funding for
existing government programs or company obligations.
Commensurate with other decisions within the Fortescue and Hamersley
IBRA subregions, the EPA recommends that the following offset rates should
apply in the form of a contribution to a Pilbara strategic conservation initiative
to implement landscape-scale actions to protect biodiversity in the Pilbara:


$750 per hectare for clearing of ‘Good to Excellent’ condition
vegetation in the Hamersley and Chichester IBRA subregions;



$1,500 per hectare of ‘Good to Excellent’ condition vegetation cleared
in the Fortescue IBRA subregion;



$1,500 per hectare for the clearing of native vegetation in ‘good to
excellent condition’ within the Hamersley IBRA subregion which also
has additional significant environmental values; and



$3,000 per hectare for the clearing of native vegetation in ‘good to
excellent condition’ within the Fortescue IBRA subregion which also
has additional significant environmental values.
The EPA recommends that the higher rate of offset contribution ($1,500 per
hectare in the Hamersley and $3,000 per hectare in the Fortescue IBRA sub-
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regions) be applied for the clearing of six hectares of the Priority 1 Ecological
community ‘Brockman Iron cracking clay communities of the Hamersley
Range’ and 1933 ha riparian vegetation.
As stated in Environmental Protection Bulletin No.1, if a proponent is seeking
a change to, or an expansion of a proposal under an existing approval, these
changes are subject to current offsets practice. Consistent with this, the EPA
is only assessing whether offsets are appropriate for the additional impacts
from this proposal. Clearing approved under Ministerial Statement 862 is
exempt from offsets requirements as offsets were not applied at the time.
Summary
Having particular regard to the:
(a)

relevant EPA policy and guidance pertaining to offsets; and

(b)

significant residual impacts of clearing 12,146 ha of native vegetation in
‘good to excellent’ condition including 1933 ha of riparian vegetation and
6 ha of the Priority Ecological Community ‘Brockman Iron cracking clay
communities of the Hamersley Range’,

the EPA considers that the proposal can be managed to meet the EPA’s
objectives for Flora and Vegetation and Offsets provided that a condition
(condition 16) is imposed to counterbalance the significant residual impacts of
the proposal.

4. Matters of National Environmental
Significance
The Commonwealth Minister for the Environment has determined that the
proposal is a controlled action under the EPBC Act as it is likely to have a
significant impact on one or more MNES. It was determined that the proposed
action is likely to have a significant impact on the following matters protected
by the EPBC Act:
 Listed threatened species and communities (section 18 and 18A).
This proposal is being assessed by way of an accredited process with the
EPA under the bilateral agreement with the Commonwealth Government
made under section 45 of the EPBC Act. The bilateral agreement allows the
State of Western Australia to use the PER process to assess the action under
the EPBC Act on behalf of the Commonwealth Minister for the Environment.
The proposed action has been assessed by the EPA in a manner consistent
with Schedule 1 of that bilateral agreement and this assessment report
satisfies clause 5.6 of Schedule 1.
The assessment report on the proposed action prepared by the EPA and
provided to the Western Australia Minister for Environment is forwarded to the
Commonwealth Minister for Environment who will then make a decision as to
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whether or not the proposal should be approved under the EPBC Act. This is
separate from any Western Australia approval that may be required.
Conservation Significant Species listed under the EPBC Act that are likely to
occur in the proposal area include:




Northern Quoll – EPBC Act Endangered, WC Act Schedule 2
(Endangered);
Pilbara Leaf-nose Bat – EPBC Act Endangered, WC Act Schedule 3
(Vulnerable);
Pilbara Olive Python – EPBC Act Vulnerable, WC Act Schedule 3
(Vulnerable);

The majority of Northern Quoll recordings in the project area have been within
the rail corridor. Both denning and foraging habitat for the Northern Quoll have
been identified in the project area, with direct impacts to denning habitat of up
to 129 ha for the revised proposal, and impacts to foraging habitat of up to
3,106 ha. Given that disturbance within the rail corridor would be minimal for
this proposal, it is likely that direct impacts to Northern Quoll for this proposal
would not be significant. There is potential for indirect impacts to occur as a
result of vehicle strike, light, and noise.
Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat calls have been recorded in areas of Weelumurra
Creek to the west of the project area. Based on the timing of recorded calls it
is unlikely that the bats are roosting in the project area. It is likely that the
Pilbara Leaf-nose Bat is utilising the area for foraging or in transit between
foraging areas. Foraging habitat for these bats in the local area is estimated to
be up to 24,646 ha, and cumulative disturbance to this habitat type for the
Solomon Iron Ore Project would be less than two per cent.
Habitat loss for the Pilbara Olive Python would be up to two per cent of
6,672 ha of winter shelter and foraging habitat in the local area, and up to
4.5% of 72,722 ha dispersal and foraging habitat in the local area. It is likely
that the Zalamea Pools, which would be removed as part of the proposal,
provide habitat for a population of this species. The species is known to be
mobile and may be able to relocate to new habitats downstream of the
Zalamea Gorge. It is also likely that this species would be indirectly impacted
by noise, vibration, and changes to fire regimes associated with the revised
proposal.
The EPA considers that both direct and indirect impacts to the Northern Quoll,
Pilbara Leaf-nose Bat and Pilbara Olive Python could be managed to meet
the EPA’s objectives for these species, provided that conditions are imposed
requiring the proponent to minimise impacts to conservation significant fauna,
and to minimise indirect impacts to flora and vegetation, including vegetation
associated with Weelumurra Creek and downstream of Zalamea Gorge.
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Summary
Given the relatively low impacts to habitat for conservation significant fauna
species associated with the proposal, the EPA considers that impacts to
MNES can be managed for this proposal, provided that:




the recommended condition 12 is imposed requiring the proponent to
prepare a management based Condition Environment Management
Plan to minimise impacts to conservation significant fauna species;
and
the recommended condition 10 is imposed requiring the proponent to
manage indirect impacts to flora and vegetation, with particular regard
to Weelumurra Creek and riparian vegetation downstream of Zalamea
Gorge is implemented.

Impacts from the proposal on the above-listed MNES are therefore not
expected to result in an unacceptable or unsustainable impact on listed
threatened species and communities.

5. Conditions
Section 44 of the EP Act requires that this assessment report must set out:
 what the EPA considers to be the key environmental factors identified
in the course of the assessment; and
 the EPA’s recommendations as to whether or not the proposal may be
implemented, and, if the EPA recommends that implementation be
allowed, the conditions and procedures to which implementation should
be subject.

5.1 Recommended conditions
The EPA has developed a set of conditions that the EPA recommends be
imposed if the revised proposal by FMG to expand the Solomon Iron Ore Mine
Project is approved for implementation.
These conditions are presented in Appendix 6. Matters addressed in the
conditions include the following:
(a)

Management of conservation significant flora species and vegetation;

(b)

Management of Conservation significant Terrestrial Fauna species;

(c)

Baseline surveys and management of groundwater and surface water
dependent vegetation and permanent pools;

(d)

Further studies to verify the proponent’s conclusions regarding the
impacts of lignite, and management of impacts to water quality;

(e)

Prevention of impacts to Karijini National Park as a result of groundwater
drawdown;

(f)

Management of impacts to subterranean fauna species and habitat;

(g)

Rehabilitation and Closure; and

(h)

Offsets.
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5.2 Consultation
In developing these conditions, the EPA consulted with the proponent, the
Department of Water, the Department of Parks and Wildlife, and the
Department of Mines and Petroleum on matters of fact, technical feasibility
and potential difficulties with implementation.

6. Recommendations
That the Minister for Environment notes:
1. that the proposal assessed is for the expansion of the existing
Solomon Iron Ore Mine in order to sustain production for an additional
30 years;
2. the key environmental factors identified by the EPA in the course of its
assessment are Flora and Vegetation, Terrestrial Fauna,
Subterranean Fauna, Hydrological Processes, Inland Waters
Environmental Quality, Rehabilitation and Decommissioning
(integrating factor), and Offsets (integrating factor), and are set out in
Section 3; and
3. the EPA has concluded that the proposal may be implemented to
meet the EPA’s objectives, provided the implementation of the
proposal is carried out in accordance with the recommended
conditions and procedures set out in Appendix 6 and summarised in
Section 5.
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Appendix 1
List of Submitters

Government Organisations:
Department of Parks and Wildlife
Department of Water
Department of the Environment (Commonwealth)
Department of Environment Regulation
Department of Aboriginal Affairs

Individuals and Non-government organisations:
Wintawari Guruma Aboriginal Corporation
Yindjibarndi Aboriginal Corporation RNTBC
Wildflower Society
1 Confidential submission
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Appendix 3
Summary of Identification of Key Environmental Factors and Principles

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor

Government agency and public comments

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor

LAND
Flora and Vegetation

The proposal would
require clearing of up to
12,146 ha of native
vegetation, including up to
1,933 ha of riparian
vegetation, 134 ha of
clearing of GDE and 40 ha
of potential GDE.
6 ha of clearing would be
within the Brockman iron
Cracking Clay PEC.
Indirect impacts to
vegetation associated with
the proposal would include
 groundwater
drawdown impacting
7 ha of GDE and
130 ha of potential
GDE;
 changes to surface
water regimes
impacting riparian

Department of Parks and Wildlife
 The proponent should provide further information
regarding the potential for groundwater monitoring
activities to impact Karijini National Park.
 It is unclear whether niche habitats were included in
targeted surveys.
 Additional information, including further surveys, should
be provided to improve the level of certainty regarding
the predicted impacts for Gompholobium Karijini.
 Indirect impacts including dust, altered surface or
groundwater hydrology or altered microclimatic factors
on G. Karijini are not clear.
 The Response to Submissions should provide details of
further targeted surveys for Acacia effusa in areas
outside of the direct and indirect impact footprint to
demonstrate that the proposal is unlikely to result in the
loss of the northern extent of the species.
 It remains unclear whether niche habitats were included
in the targeted survey.
Department of Water
 Zalamea Creek vegetation downstream of the
development envelope would be impacted by

Flora and Vegetation was
identified as a preliminary key
environmental factor in the
Environmental Scoping
Document for the proposal.
Given the impacts of clearing
Good to Excellent condition
vegetation in the Pilbara and
impacts to a PEC as well as
riparian and GDE vegetation,
the EPA identified Flora and
Vegetation as a key
environmental factor.

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor




vegetation
downstream of the
project area;
fragmentation of
vegetation units; and
increases in density
and diversity of weed
species as a result of
additional clearing and
construction activities.

Government agency and public comments





interception of surface water flows. This should be
recognised as an indirect impact of mining operations.
With regard to Mulga communities, the proponent is
using redistribution structures upstream and
downstream of culverts where sheet flow shadowing is
unacceptable. DoW recommends that the effectiveness
of the redistribution structures be monitored and
adapted over time if shown not to be effective.
The PER assumes that indirect impacts to riparian
vegetation will only occur where drawdown causes
depth to groundwater to exceed 9m. This is an incorrect
risk approach and does not fully capture the potential
for impacts to groundwater dependent vegetation.

Department of the Environment
 The proponent should identify the specific surveys
undertaken for Lepidium catapycnon which support the
claim that this species does not occur in the project
area.
Public Submissions
 The proponent should provide justification for the
methodology used and subsequent quality of the Level
2 flora and vegetation surveys

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor

Preliminary
environmental
factors
Terrestrial Fauna

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor
The proposal requires
additional disturbance of
up to 11,715 ha of fauna
habitat, including habitat
for conservation significant
species including:
 Pilbara Olive Python;
 Northern Quoll;
Indirect impacts to fauna
habitat may include
degradation of riparian
vegetation as a result of
changes to surface water
regimes, and groundwater
drawdown.
Indirect impacts to fauna
such as noise, vibration
and light are unlikely to be
significantly increased
from the existing
operations given the stage
nature of the mining
operation.

Government agency and public comments

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor

Department of Parks and Wildlife
 The proponent has an existing conservation significant
fauna management plan that should be updated to
include management of impacts from this proposal, and
the recently listed ghost bat as a threatened species.

Terrestrial Fauna was identified
as a preliminary key
environmental factor in the
Environmental Scoping
Document for the proposal.

Department of the Environment
 The proponent should discuss the possibility of indirect
impacts on EPBC Act species in the adjacent Karijini
National Park in the Response to submissions
 Predicted residual impacts for EPBC Act listed species
are not identified. There are also no reporting or
adaptive management measures discussed, particularly
in reference to ensuring that environmental outcomes
for EPBC Act listed species are achieved.
 Further justification of the assertion that indirect impacts
of artificial lighting would not be greater than the
currently approved proposal is required within the
Response to Submissions.

Having regard to the identified
terrestrial fauna values of the
area and that proposal involves
direct disturbance and indirect
impact to habitat for
conservation significant fauna
species the EPA identified
Terrestrial Fauna as a key
environmental factor.

Department of Environment Regulation
 Water quality in any pit lake which occurs subsequent
to deposition of tailings in the mine pit could deteriorate
to the extent that there could be adverse impacts to any
wildlife that comes into contact with the water.

Preliminary
environmental
factors
Subterranean Fauna

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor

Government agency and public comments

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor
Subterranean Fauna was
identified as a preliminary key
environmental factor in the
Environmental Scoping
Document for the proposal.

Drawdown of groundwater
in the existing Southern
Borefield and the proposed
Lower Fortescue Borefield
would result in loss of
stygofauna habitat.

Department of Parks and Wildlife
 Mapping of the 1m drawdown boundary for the Lower
Fortescue Bore field was not used in the stygofauna
assessment. The proponent has instead utilised an
assumed area of drawdown influence greater than 5m
to assess the threat to stygofauna species. The basis
for, and appropriateness of using a 5m drawdown to
predict impacts should be justified in the Response to
Submissions.
 It does not appear that the Kings mine new southern
pits and their associated drawdown zones have been
surveyed for stygofauna. Additional surveys to meet
Level 2 survey standards should be provided with the
response to submissions.
 There has been no troglofauna survey in any of the new
potential pit areas to the south of Kings. Additional
surveys to meet Level 2 survey standards should be
provided with the Response to Submissions.

Dewatering for the mine
pits would be
predominantly within the
Channel iron Deposit
(CID), which was approved
to be dewatered under
MS862. Additional

Department of Parks and Wildlife
 It is not clear from the PER whether any other springs,
pools, creeks or their associated ecosystems within
Karijini National park would be impacted by
groundwater drawdown from the proposal.
 The Response to Submissions should include a
separate environmental monitoring and groundwater

Hydrological Processes was
identified as a preliminary key
environmental factor in the
Environmental Scoping
Document for this proposal.

Mining activities including
clearing and excavation of
mining pits would result in
the loss of known
troglofauna habitat.

Having regard to the identified
subterranean fauna values of
the area and that mining would
be predominantly below the
water table, the EPA identified
Subterranean Fauna as a key
environmental factor.

WATER
Hydrological
Processes

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor
dewatering in the adjacent
alluvial and detrital
formations is not expected
to result in significant
increases to the extent or
rate of drawdown from the
originally approved
proposal: although
drawdown is likely to
extend further south
through the Castle Valley
mining area this would not
impact any identified
receptors.
In addition to groundwater
abstraction for mining, a
further water supply of up
to 26 Gl/annum would be
required for the proposal.
This would be sourced
from the existing Southern
Borefield and the proposed
Lower Fortescue Borefield.
There is potential for
drawdown from these

Government agency and public comments



monitoring and management strategy for Karijini
National Park.
The Response to Submissions should include a
detailed strategy for the collection of baseline data from
Hamersley Gorge.

Public Submission
 The Response to Submissions should provide further
information regarding the proponent’s capacity to cease
water extraction in the event that the 1m drawdown
cone reaches the Karijini National Park boundary.
Department of Water
 Predictions from modelling indicate that abstraction
from the Southern Fortescue Bore field is associated
with a potential decline of 12% in base flow to
Hamersley Gorge.

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor
Having regard to the potential
for groundwater drawdown
associated with increased
abstraction from the Southern
and Lower Fortescue Bore
fields to result in loss of
groundwater flow to sensitive
environmental receptors
including Weelumurra Creek
and Hamersley Gorge, the
EPA identified Hydrological
Processes as a key
environmental factor.

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor

Government agency and public comments

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor

borefields to impact
groundwater supply to
sensitive environmental
receptors including
Hamersley Gorge,
Weelumurra Creek, and
areas of GDE.
Inland Waters
Environmental
Quality

The proposal would
include the construction
and operation of a Tailings
Storage Facility (TSF)
partially within the
boundary of the Millstream
Public Drinking Water
Source.
There is the potential for a
body of low-grade lignite
identified in the western
end of the Queens mine
area to become oxidised if
dewatered or exposed,
resulting in impacts to

Department of Water
 DoW approval of tailings storage facilities are currently
pending assessment.
 Further discussion is required regarding potential
impacts associated with increases in salinity in
groundwater associated with tailings storage, including
monitoring, management and mitigation measures.
 It is recommended that approval for in-pit tailings
disposal be based on the assessment of a larger data
set over time.
 Further description of the extent of the lignitic layer is
required.
 It is unclear what horizontal buffer would be required to
assure hydraulic gradients induced by dewatering do
not dewater any lignitic material behind pit walls.
 Oxidation of the lignitic layer could present a serious
contamination risk to Weelumurra Creek and Millstream
Water Reserve.

Inland waters Environmental
Quality was identified as a
preliminary key environmental
factor in the Environmental
Scoping Document for this
proposal.
Having regard to the potential
for impacts to groundwater
quality resulting in impacts to
sensitive environmental
receptors including
Weelumurra Creek and the
Millstream Public Drinking
Water source, the EPA
identified Hydrological
Processes as a key
environmental factor.

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor

Government agency and public comments


Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor

The proposed hydraulic barrier would intersect the
lignitic layer. FMG is currently unclear what effects the
interaction of grouting chemicals – if highly alkaline –
wold have on the mobilisation of metals/metalloids.
Further information is required

Department of Environment Regulation
 Potential measures for reducing the risk of groundwater
contamination as a result of tailings storage facilities
within Millstream water source protection area are
available but have not been discussed in the PER.

AIR
Air Quality

The proposal would result
in air emissions similar to
the existing operations,
including greenhouse
gasses and dust.
There is also potential for
asbestos material to be
excavated resulting in
emissions harmful to
human health.

No Submissions were received for this factor

Air Quality and Atmospheric
Gases was not identified as a
preliminary key environmental
factor in the Environmental
Scoping Document for the
proposal, but was identified as
an Other Factor that required
inclusion in the PER document
to allow for public review of the
impacts and management
measures.
The nearest sensitive receptor
to the mine is Hamersley

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor
The proposal represents a
continuation of the existing
operations and as such
would replace an existing
source of greenhouse
emissions. Greenhouse
emissions are therefore
predicted to remain
constant at 608, 536
tonnes of CO2 equivalent
per year for an additional
35 years.

Government agency and public comments

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor
Gorge in Karijini National park,
located 4 km from the
development envelope.
Considering Environmental
Protection Bulletin No. 24, the
continuation of approximately
608,536 tonnes of CO2
equivalent per year for an
additional 35 years does not
represent a significant increase
in the State’s greenhouse gas
emissions.

Dust emissions are
unlikely to exceed the
current level of emissions
associated with the
existing proposal, given
the staged nature of
mining operations. Dust
associated with the
existing operations is
currently managed to an
acceptable standard.

Having regard to EPA
Guidance Statement No. 24
and Environmental
Assessment Guideline 9 Application of a Significance
Framework in the
Environmental Impact
Assessment Process (EPA,
2015b) and given:

Asbestos fibres have not
been detected within the

 the absence of asbestos

 the distance to the nearest
sensitive receptors,
fibres in the pit shell;

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor

Government agency and public comments

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor
 the current effective

Solomon pit shell to date.
However, FMG has
identified management
actions which would be
undertaken in the unlikely
event that asbestos fibres
are identified during
mining, including covering
of asbestos material and
disposal of contaminated
material.

management of dust
emissions at the site; and
 the change in proposal does
not result in a significant
increase in greenhouse gas
emissions,
the EPA considers that it is
unlikely that the proposal would
have a significant impact on Air
Quality and Atmospheric
Gases and the proposal can
meet the objectives for this
factor. Accordingly, the EPA
did not identify Air Quality
and Atmospheric Gases as a
key environmental factor at
the conclusion of its
assessment.

PEOPLE
Heritage

Heritage surveys have
identified approximately

Department of Aboriginal Affairs (DAA)
 The DAA is aware that the proponent has applied for,
and has been granted, over 20 consents provided

Heritage was not identified as a
preliminary key environmental
factor in the Environmental

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor

Government agency and public comments

700 heritage sites in the
project area.
Disturbance of these sites
may occur through
clearing and excavation.

Permanent and semipermanent pools in
Kangeenarina Creek and
Weelumurra Creek have
been identified as having
significant heritage values.
There is potential for
dewatering and changes to
groundwater quality
associated with the
proposal to impact these
values.
Satellite Springs to the
north of the proposal area
has been identified as
having significant heritage
values and is protected by
the proponent within a
Heritage Exclusion Zone.



under section 18 of the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972
(AHA), for various portions of the development
envelope to undertake the works associated with the
Solomon Iron Ore Project (Original proposal). Over 40
registered Aboriginal Heritage sites have been
identified within the development envelope.
It is noted on page 395 of the PER that the proponent
states that it will comply with the AHA and approval
conditions set by the Minister of Aboriginal Affairs at all
times during the construction and operation of the
proposal.
Based on the records available to the DAA regarding
past Aboriginal Heritage Surveys, the DAA is of the
opinion that any potential impacts to Aboriginal heritage
from the proposal can be addressed by the provisions
of the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972.

Yindjibarndi Aboriginal Corporation RNTBC (YAC)
 The PER states that Fortescue carries out regular
heritage surveys with the Yindjibarndi people. This is
misleading. YAC is the only lawful representative of the
Yindjibarndi people in respect of native title rights and
interests, and Fortescue refuses to carry out heritage
surveys with YAC. (The Proponent’s response to
submission notes that while YAC declined its invitations
to participate in Heritage Surveys, that Yindjibarndi
people have been present on all surveys)

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor
Scoping Document for the
proposal, but was identified as
an Other Factor that required
inclusion in the PER document
to allow for public review of the
impacts and management
measures.
The Mine development
envelope falls within the
Eastern Guruma and Banjima
Native Title determination
areas and the Yindjibarndi #1
Native Title Registered Claim
area.
Archaeological and
ethnographic heritage surveys
have been completed across
the Solomon Mine, rail and
borefield development
envelopes.
Heritage surveys have
identified approximately 700
heritage sites in the mine, rail
and borefield development

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor
The springs are located in
a separate catchment,
downstream from the
Solomon mine site. The
proposal would therefore
not impact on the
important heritage values
of the springs.

Government agency and public comments




Access to, and development of the land subject to the
Solomon Iron ore Project, without the agreement of the
Yindjibarndi people through that society’s lawful
representative body, the YAC, is in breach of the
traditional laws and customs of the Yindjibarndi people
and in violation of the United Nation’s Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. (The Proponent’s
Response to Submissions notes that the Proponent
has approval to access the proposal area under the
Native Title Act 1993)
Fortescue’s existing operations have resulted in the
destruction of at least two sites of international
significance evidencing human occupation dating back
further than 45,000 years. (The Proponent’s Response
to Submissions notes that this comment does not relate
to this proposal)

Wintawari Guruma Aboriginal Corporation (WGAC)
 There is no mention of the importance of Weelumurra
pools, Kangeenarina pools or Satellite Springs to
Aboriginal people, nor have management measures
outlined how Aboriginal values will be managed. (The
Proponent’s Response to Submissions has addressed
this comment. The Proponent has committed to
implement their existing supplementation plan for
Kangeenarina Poolst and indicated that no impacts are
expected to Weelumurra Pools or Satellite Springs. The

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor
envelopes. The majority of
these sites consist of artefact
scatters and rock shelters.
Where possible, the proponent
has committed to avoiding
impacts to heritage sites. The
railway has been aligned to
minimise impacts to heritage
sites.
Recommended conditions 10
and 11 include objectives
related to the protection of pool
in the Kangeenarina and
Weelumurra Creek pools. The
EPA considers that these
conditions would also protect
the heritage values related to
these pools.
Having regard to Guidance
Statement No. 41 –
Assessment of aboriginal
heritage (EPA 2004), and given
that:
 the proponent has made
reasonable efforts to

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor

Government agency and public comments



EPA has also recommended conditions to protect
springs and pools in the proposal area)
A discussion of trigger values for the monitoring and
management of pools and springs is required, including
how these have been developed with reference to
cultural and heritage values. (The Proponent’s
Response to Submissions has addressed this
comment. The EPA has also recommended conditions
to protect springs and pools in the proposal area)

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor





consult in good faith with
native title claimants;
the proponent has an
existing management plan
to manage impacts on
Kangeenarina Pools and
will not impact on Satellite
Springs or Weelamurra
Pools; and
conditions 10 and 11 would
protect the significant
heritage values of pools in
the Kangeenarina and
Weelumurra Creek
systems,

the EPA considers that it is
unlikely that the proposal would
have a significant impact on
heritage and the proposal can
be managed to meet the EPA’s
objectives for this factor.
Accordingly, the EPA did not
identify Heritage as a key
environmental factor at the
conclusion of its assessment.

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor

Government agency and public comments

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor
The EPA notes that approval
under Section 18 of the
Aboriginal Heritage Act is
required where disturbance of
sites can’t be avoided. As part
of the s18 process, the YAC is
notified in advance of any
proposed s18 notice on land
subject to Native Title.
The EPA also notes that the
proponent has Land Access
Agreements with all but one of
the four Native Title holders or
claimants whose Native title
area intersect the mine, rail or
borefield development
envelopes. Where a Land
Access Agreement has not
been able to negotiated, the
proponent has been granted
tenure through the Native Title
Act 1993 (Cwth) and has
committed to continuing to
negotiate a Land Access

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor

Government agency and public comments

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor
Agreement with the Native Title
holders.

Amenity

The proposal area is
located to the West of
Karijini National Park, and
the Mine development
envelope is adjacent to the
boundary of the park at the
south east corner of the
mine development
envelope.
The proposed disturbance
outlined in the PER is
approximately 5 km from
Hamersley Gorge, an area
of high recreational and
tourism values.

No Submissions were received in regard to this factor

Amenity, including any impact
to the users of nearby Karijini
National Park, was not
identified as a preliminary key
environmental factor in the
Environmental Scoping
Document for the proposal, but
was identified as an Other
Factor that required inclusion in
the PER document to allow for
public review of the impacts
and management measures.
The visual impact of the
proposal was assessed for the
original Solomon Iron Ore
Mine. The proponent considers
that visual impacts associated
with the revised proposal from
key sensitive receptors would
not be significantly different to
impacts from the original
proposal.

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor

Government agency and public comments

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor
Given the distance of the mine
from sensitive receptors within
the park, impacts associated
with dust and noise are not
expected to impact the amenity
of users within Karijini National
Park.
Accordingly, the EPA did not
identify Amenity as a key
environmental factor at the
conclusion of its assessment.

Integrating Factors
Rehabilitation and
Decommissioning

The proposal includes
large scale clearing of up
to 12,146 ha of native
vegetation. Failure to
complete progressive
rehabilitation throughout
the life of the mine could
result in further impacts to
flora and vegetation and
terrestrial fauna at closure.
It is likely that there would
be significant impacts to

Department of Parks and Wildlife
 Rehabilitation and Closure outcomes for any areas
disturbed within Parks and Wildlife managed lands
should reflect their proposed conservation land use.
Wintawari Guruma Aboriginal Corporation (WGAC)
 Current and proposed measures to protect and manage
pools and springs would require significant resources
after operation of the proposal ceases. It is unclear
whether any consideration has been made to the
potential impacts should the mine close prematurely
and how the reinjection process would be managed
should this occur.

Rehabilitation and
Decommissioning was
identified as a preliminary key
integrating factor in the
Environmental Scoping
Document for the proposal.
Consistent with the Guidelines
for Preparing Mine Closure
Plans (May 2015) and
Environmental Protection
Bulletin No. 19 EPA
Involvement in Mine Closure,

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor
the ecological and cultural
values of groundwater fed
pools in the Weelumurra
and Kangeenarina creeks
in the event that
groundwater flows are not
adequately re-instated
following closure of the
mine, or in the event that
impacts to groundwater
quality are not
appropriately managed
post-closure.

Government agency and public comments

Department of Water
 No documentation has been provided to demonstrate
that backfilling pits would allow for sufficient throughflow of groundwater and subsequent re-instatement and
long-term maintenance of natural groundwater levels in
pools post-closure.
 There is limited information provided on how FMG
propose to manage the hydraulic barrier at closure.
Department of the Environment (Commonwealth)
 The PER does not discuss mine rehabilitation efforts in
the context of any potential outcomes for EPBC Act
listed species likely to be impacted by the proposed
action.

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor
the EPA may assess
Rehabilitation and
Decommissioning for proposals
that are subject to the Mining
Act 1978 where the EPA
considers that there is a
significant impact or risk. For
this assessment, the EPA has
determined that the following
aspects of the proposal
constitute a significant risk:
 the large scale of the
proposed clearing;
 risks to hydrological
processes; and
 risks to groundwater
quality.
Therefore the EPA identified
Rehabilitation and
Decommissioning as a key
integrating factor for this
proposal.

Offsets

There is a potential
significant residual impact
associated with the

Department of Water
 No offsets have been discussed in relation to the
complete removal of the Zalamea pools.

Offsets was identified as a
preliminary key integrating
factor in the Environmental

Preliminary
environmental
factors

Description of the
proposal’s likely
impacts on the
environmental factor
clearing of up to 12,146 ha
of native vegetation in the
Fortecue and Hamersley
IBRA sub-regions,
including riparian
vegetation and the priority
1 PEC ‘Brockman Iron
Cracking Clay
Communities of the
Hamersley Range’.

Government agency and public comments

Evaluation of whether a
factor is a key
environmental factor
Scoping Document for the
proposal.
Consistent with the WA
Environmental offsets
guidelines (Government of
Western Australia, 2014) and
the WA Environmental Offsets
Policy (Government of Western
Australia, 2011), the EPA
considers that the clearing of
‘Good to Excellent’ condition
vegetation in the Pilbara region
including riparian vegetation
and the priority 1 PEC
‘Brockman Iron Cracking Clay
Communities of the Hamersley
Range’ is a significant residual
environmental impact which
requires an offset to
counterbalance the impacts
which may reach critical levels
cumulatively if not managed.
Therefore the EPA identified
Offsets as a key integrating
factor for this proposal.

Principle
1. The precautionary principle
Where there are threats of serious or irreversible
damage, lack of full scientific certainty should not
be used as a reason for postponing measures to
prevent environmental degradation.
In application of this precautionary principle,
decisions should be guided by –
a) careful evaluation to avoid, where practicable,
serious or irreversible damage to the
environment; and
b) an assessment of the risk-weighted
consequences of various options.
2. The principle of intergenerational equity
The present generation should ensure that the
health, diversity and productivity of the
environment is maintained and enhanced for the
benefit of future generations.

Consideration
In considering this principle, the EPA notes that Flora and Vegetation,
Subterranean Fauna, Terrestrial Fauna and Hydrological Processes and Inland
Waters Environmental Quality could be significantly impacted by this proposal.
The assessment of these impacts for the proposal (for the expansion of the
Solomon Iron Ore Mine) is provided in this report.
Investigations on the biological and physical environment undertaken by the
proponent have provided sufficient certainty to assess risks and identify
measures to avoid or minimise impacts. The EPA has recommended
conditions to ensure relevant measures are undertaken by the proponent.
From its assessment of this proposal, the EPA has concluded that there is not
a threat of serious or irreversible harm.
In considering this principle, the EPA notes that the proponent has taken
measures to avoid, minimise, rehabilitate (and offset) impacts in accordance
with the mitigation hierarchy in the WA Environmental offsets guidelines
(Government of Western Australia, 2014).
In assessing this proposal the EPA has recommended adaptive management
mechanisms (through conditions requiring environmental management plans)
be implemented to maintain ecological processes. In addition, the EPA
recommends that mine closure and rehabilitation requirements are imposed to
ensure that the post-mine environment is ecologically sustainable. The EPA
has also recommended an offset for the cumulative loss of native vegetation in
‘Good to Excellent’ condition and important riparian vegetation.

From its assessment of this proposal, the EPA has concluded that the health,
diversity and productivity of the environment can be maintained and enhanced
for the benefit of future generations.
3. The principle of the conservation of biological
diversity and ecological integrity
Conservation of biological diversity and ecological
integrity should be a fundamental consideration.

In considering this principle, the EPA notes that the proposal would result in
impacts to vegetation, which also provides habitat for significant terrestrial
fauna species. In assessing the proposal the EPA has considered these
impacts and has taken into account measures proposed by the proponent to
minimise impacts to the affected species and has recommended a condition to
manage the impacts. The EPA has concluded that the proposal would not
compromise the biological diversity or ecological integrity within the Fortescue
and Hamersley IBRA subregions.
Through this assessment, the EPA has demonstrated that the conservation of
biological diversity and ecological integrity was a fundamental consideration.

4. Principles relating to improved valuation, pricing
and incentive mechanisms

In considering this principle, the EPA notes that the proponent would bear
certain costs relating to waste and pollution, including avoidance, containment,
decommissioning, rehabilitation and closure. The proponent would also be
(1) Environmental factors should be included in the responsible for the costs relating to rehabilitation and decommissioning, and
valuation of assets and services.
offsets for significant residual impacts.
(2) The polluter pays principles – those who
generate pollution and waste should bear the
The EPA has demonstrated due regard to this principle during the assessment
cost of containment, avoidance and abatement. of this proposal.
(3) The users of goods and services should pay
prices based on the full life-cycle costs of
providing goods and services, including the use
of natural resources and assets and the
ultimate disposal of any waste.

(4)

Environmental goals, having been established,
should be pursued in the most cost effective
way, by establishing incentive structure,
including market mechanisms, which enable
those best placed to maximise benefits and/or
minimize costs to develop their own solution
and responses to environmental problems.

5. The principle of waste minimisation
All reasonable and practicable measures should
be taken to minimise the generation of waste and
its discharge into the environment.

In considering this principle, the EPA notes that the proposal would generate
atmospheric pollutants and liquid and solid wastes. The proponent would be
expected to address the waste hierarchy and minimise the generation of
unavoidable wastes. The EPA also notes that waste from the proposal is
proposed to be used to backfill pits.
Liquid and solid waste created as a result of implementation of the proposal
would be disposed of according to relevant regulations and legislation. The
EPA notes that the discharge of atmospheric pollutants and liquid and solid
wastes can be adequately regulated by the DER via appropriate Works
Approval and Licence conditions under Part V of the Environmental Protection
Act 1986.
The EPA has demonstrated due regard to this principle during the assessment
of this proposal.

1. Best practice
When designing proposals and implementing
environmental mitigation and managment actions,
the contemporary best practice measures

In considering this principle, the EPA notes that the proponent has designed
the proposal to use waste material to backfill pits, which is preferred by the
EPA and has proposed mitigation measures to manage the potential impacts
and risks

available at the time of implementation should be
applied.

The EPA has demonstrated due regard to this principle during the assessment
of this proposal.

2. Continuous Improvement

The EPA has recommended conditions requiring the development of
environmental management plans. As outlined in EAG 17 - Preparation of
management plans under Part IV of the Environmental Protection Act 1986
(EPA, 2015d), the EPA encourages adaptive management and continual
improvement through environmental management plans.

The implementation of environmental practices
should aim for continuous improvement in
environmental performance.

The EPA has demonstrated due regard to this principle during the assessment
of this proposal.

Appendix 4
Relevant EPA Policy and Guidance and identified matters

The EPA reviewed its policies and guidance documents for each environmental
factor and integrating factors to determine their relevance to the assessment of
the proposal. The EPA has outlined the relevant matters discussed in each policy
and guidance document for the key environmental and integrating factors below.

1. Flora and Vegetation
The EPA considers that the following policy and guidance is relevant to its
assessment of the proposal in relation to this factor:


Guidance Statement No. 51 – Terrestrial flora and vegetation surveys for
environmental impact assessment in Western Australia (EPA 2004a);



Position Statement No. 2 – Environmental protection of native vegetation
in Western Australia, (EPA 2000); and



Position Statement No. 3 – Terrestrial biological surveys as an Element of
Biodiversity Protection (EPA 2002).

The EPA notes that the Technical Guide – Flora and Vegetation Surveys for
Environmental Impact Assessment was released in December 2015. This was
after flora and vegetation surveys were undertaken for the proposal therefore the
EPA did not consider this document for the assessment.
Guidance Statement No. 51 – Terrestrial flora and vegetation surveys for
environmental impact assessment in Western Australia
Relevant matters discussed in Guidance Statement No. 51 for this assessment
include the following objectives:
1. Surveys are planned and designed appropriately.
2. The analysis, interpretation and reporting is of a suitable quality and
consistent methodology to enable the EPA to judge the impacts of
proposals on flora and vegetation.
3. The environment, in particular significant flora and vegetation biodiversity
is identified and protected.
Position Statement No. 2 - Environmental protection of native vegetation in
Western Australia
Relevant matters discussed in Position Statement No. 2, in relation to the EPA’s
consideration of biological diversity in assessing a proposal, for this assessment
include the following:
1. A comparison of development scenarios, or options, to evaluate protection
of biodiversity at the species and ecosystem levels, and demonstration that
all reasonable steps have been taken to avoid disturbing native vegetation.

2. No known species of plant or animal is caused to become extinct as a
consequence of the development and the risks to threatened species are
considered to be acceptable.
3. No association or community of indigenous plants or animals ceases to
exist as a result of the project.
4. There would be an expectation that a proposal would demonstrate that the
vegetation removal would not compromise any vegetation type by taking it
below the “threshold level” of 30% of the pre-clearing extent of the
vegetation type.
5. Where a proposal would result in a reduction below the 30% level, the EPA
would expect alternative mechanisms to be put forward to address the
protection of biodiversity.
6. There is comprehensive, adequate and secure representation of scarce or
endangered habitats within the project area and/or in areas which are
biologically comparable to the project area, protected in secure reserves.
7. The on-site and off-site impacts of the project are identified and the
proponent demonstrates that these impacts can be managed.
Position Statement No. 3 – Terrestrial biological surveys as an Element of
Biodiversity Protection
Relevant matters discussed in Position Statement No. 3 for this assessment
include the following:
1. The EPA expects proponents to demonstrate in their proposals that all
reasonable measures have been undertaken to avoid impacts on
biodiversity. Where some impact on biodiversity cannot be avoided, it is for
the proponent to demonstrate that the impact will not result in unacceptable
loss.
2. The EPA expects proponents to ensure that terrestrial biological surveys
provide sufficient information to address both biodiversity conservation and
ecological function values within the context of the type of proposal being
considered and the relevant EPA objectives for protection of the
environment.
3. The EPA requires that the quality of information and scope of field surveys
meets the standards, requirements and protocols as determined and
published by the EPA.
4. In the absence of information that could provide the EPA with assurance
that biodiversity will be protected, the EPA will adopt the precautionary
principle.
Position Statement No. 3 refers to definitions, principles and objectives in the first
national biodiversity strategy National Strategy for the Conservation of Australia’s
Biological Diversity (Commonwealth of Australia, 1996). The EPA notes that the
most recent version of the strategy, Australia’s Biodiversity Conservation Strategy

2010–2030 (Commonwealth of Australia, 2010), refers to a shortened definition
of biological diversity and contains different principles. The 2010 Strategy also
notes that a review of the 1996 Strategy found it difficult to objectively measure
performance against the qualitative objectives in the 1996 Strategy and that there
have been shifts in environmental management approaches regarding
biodiversity conservation. Therefore, the EPA has not considered the matters
relating to the 1996 Strategy to be relevant for this assessment.
2. Terrestrial Fauna
The EPA considers that the following policy and guidance is relevant to its
assessment of the proposal in relation to this factor:


Position Statement No. 3 – Terrestrial biological surveys as an Element of
Biodiversity Protection, (EPA 2002);



Guidance Statement No. 56 – Terrestrial Fauna Surveys for Environmental
Impact Assessment in WA (EPA 2004b);



Guidance Statement No. 20 – Sampling of Short Range Endemic
Invertebrate Fauna for Environmental Impact Assessment in WA (EPA
2009); and



Technical Guide on Terrestrial Vertebrate
Environmental Impact Assessment (EPA 2010).

Fauna

Surveys

for

Position Statement No. 3 – Terrestrial biological surveys as an Element of
Biodiversity Protection
Relevant matters discussed in Position Statement No. 3 for this assessment
include the following:
1. The EPA expects proponents to demonstrate in their proposals that all
reasonable measures have been undertaken to avoid impacts on
biodiversity. Where some impact on biodiversity cannot be avoided, it is for
the proponent to demonstrate that the impact will not result in unacceptable
loss.
2. The EPA expects proponents to ensure that terrestrial biological surveys
provide sufficient information to address both biodiversity conservation and
ecological function values within the context of the type of proposal being
considered and the relevant EPA objectives for protection of the
environment.
3. In the absence of information that could provide the EPA with assurance
that biodiversity will be protected, the EPA will adopt the precautionary
principle.

Guidance Statement No. 56 – Terrestrial Fauna Surveys for Environmental
Impact Assessment in Western Australia
Relevant matters discussed in Guidance Statement No. 56 for this assessment
include the following objectives:
1. Survey effort and methods are planned and designed appropriately.
2. The analysis, interpretation and reporting is of a suitable quality and
consistent methodology to enable the EPA to judge the impacts of
proposals on fauna and faunal assemblages.
3. The environment, in particular significant fauna and faunal assemblages,
is identified and protected through best practice.
Guidance Statement No. 20 – Sampling of Short Range Endemic
Invertebrate Fauna for Environmental Impact Assessment in WA
Relevant matters discussed in Guidance Statement No. 20 for this assessment
include the following objectives:
1. The proponent provides sufficient information through habitat assessment,
sampling, and within the constraints of reasonably available knowledge, to
assess the risk that the conservation status of a SRE taxon would be
adversely affected as a result of the proposal.
2. Where a SRE taxon is listed as Specially Protected, the risk assessment
and sampling data would need to provide sufficient contextual information
on habitat, distribution and abundance to allow a decision to be made as
to whether or not approval could be given for the species to be ‘taken’
pursuant to the Wildlife Conservation Act 1950.
Technical Guide on Terrestrial Vertebrate Fauna Surveys for Environmental
Impact Assessment (EPA 2010)
Relevant matters discussed in the Technical Guide for this assessment include
the following:
1. Ensure adequate data of a high standard is obtained for environmental
impact assessment; and
2. Surveys need to be conducted by practitioners with the appropriate level
of expertise to conduct an acceptable survey.

3. Subterranean Fauna
The EPA considers that the following policy and guidance is relevant to its
assessment of the proposal in relation to this factor:


Guidance Statement No. 54a – Sampling Methods and Survey
Considerations for Subterranean Fauna in Western Australia, (EPA 2007);
and



Environmental Assessment Guidelines No. 12 – Consideration of
subterranean fauna in environmental impact assessment in Western
Australia (EPA 2013b).

Guidance Statement No. 54a - Sampling Methods and
Considerations for Subterranean Fauna in Western Australia

Survey

Relevant matters discussed in Guidance Statement No. 54a for this assessment
include the following objectives:
1. Surveys should be planned and designed appropriately including
preliminary investigations (desktop review and pilot study) and if required
comprehensive surveys;
2. The use of appropriate sampling methods, effort and survey design,
including both within and outside the area of impact, employing a
reasonable sampling effort that would collect most species and provide
sufficient information to demonstrate whether the project is likely to impact
on species of conservation concern;
3. Reporting should be clearly written and contain all relevant information
presented at a sufficient quality to enable the EPA to judge the impacts of
proposals.
Environmental Assessment Guideline No. 12 - Consideration of
subterranean fauna in environmental impact assessment in Western
Australia
Relevant matters discussed in Environmental Assessment Guideline No.12 for
this assessment include the following:
1. Appropriate level of survey required based on the likely presence of
subterranean fauna and the potential impact on its habitat.
2. Survey design, including:


Sufficient survey using the most contemporary techniques and
standards, to ensure that the subterranean fauna is adequately
understood in the context of the project footprint and surrounding areas;



the amount of sampling required being based on the site
characteristics, likely significance of impacts, and existing sampling
information;



the use of genetics to resolve uncertainty regarding species
identification and distribution; and



the use of surrogates based on the biological features of species or
species group and/or physical characteristics of a habitat, on a local
scale to infer the likely distribution of another poorly sampled species.

3. Specimen vouchering and lodgment of data and DNA sequences with
State collections to improve the knowledge of subterranean fauna.

4. Adequate interpretation and reporting of the results to allow an
understanding of the subterranean fauna present in the project area, and
analysis to consider the significance of the predicted impact on
subterranean fauna.

4. Hydrological Processes
No EPA policy or guidance has been identified as being applicable to
Hydrological Processes for this proposal.
5. Inland Waters Environmental Quality
No EPA policy or guidance has been identified as being applicable to Inland
Waters Environmental Quality for this proposal.
6. Rehabilitation and Decommissioning
The EPA considers that the following policy and guidance is relevant to its
assessment of the proposal in relation to this factor:


Guidelines for preparing mine closure plans (DMP & EPA 2015); and



Environmental Protection Bulletin No. 19 – EPA involvement in mine
closure (EPA 2013c).

The EPA notes that Guidance Statement No. 6 – Rehabilitation of Terrestrial
Ecosystems was prepared in 2006 to guide the preparation of documentation for
the environmental impact assessment process of EPA and to help produce
management plans to rehabilitate vegetation. The more recent Guidelines for
preparing mine closure plans (2011 and revised 2015) also guides the preparation
of Environmental Impact Assessment documentation and mine closure plans
(which include the rehabilitation of vegetation) for mining proposals. The EPA
considers that for mining proposals, the more recent Guidelines for preparing
mine closure plans is more relevant to its assessment than Guidance Statement
No. 6.
Guidelines for Preparing Mine Closure Plans
Relevant matters discussed in the Guidelines for preparing mine closure plans for
this assessment include the following:
1. Mine closure planning should be an integral part of mine development and
operations planning and it is a progressive process.
2. The EPA requires that Mine Closure Plans be prepared in accordance with
the guidelines.
3. Where the EPA concludes that Rehabilitation and Decommissioning is a
Key Integrating Factor in its EPA report on the proposal, the EPA would
recommend a condition requiring a Mine Closure Plan to be prepared that
is consistent with these guidelines.

Environmental Protection Bulletin No. 19 – EPA involvement in mine closure
Relevant matters discussed in Environmental Protection Bulletin No. 19 for this
assessment include the following:
1. The EPA will assess and regulate all mining projects that are not subject
to the Mining Act 1978.
2. Where Rehabilitation and Decommissioning is seen as a key integrating
factor, the EPA would assess mine closure. A condition will be
recommended to require a Mine Closure Plan to be prepared in
accordance with the guidelines.
7. Offsets
The EPA considers that the following policy and guidance is relevant to its
assessment of the proposal in relation to this factor:


WA Environmental Offsets Policy (Government of Western Australia
2011);



WA Environmental Offset Guidelines (Government of Western
Australia 2014); and



Environmental Protection Bulletin No.1 – Environmental Offsets Policy
(EPA 2014c).

WA Environmental Offsets Policy – Government of Western Australia
The relevant considerations for the Offsets Policy are the six principles in the
Offsets Policy:
1. Environmental offsets would only be considered after avoidance and
mitigation options have been pursued.
2. Environmental offsets are not appropriate for all projects (circumstances).
3. Environmental offsets would be cost-effective, as well as relevant and
proportionate to the significance of the environmental value being
impacted.
4. Environmental offsets would be based on sound environmental information
and knowledge.
5. Environmental offsets would be applied within a framework of adaptive
management.
6. Environmental offsets would be focussed on longer term strategic
outcomes.

WA Environmental Offset Guidelines - Government of Western Australia
The WA Environmental Offsets Guidelines complement the Offsets Policy by
clarifying the determination and application of environmental offsets in Western
Australia, with reference to the offsets principles in the Offsets Policy.
In addition to guidance on the application of the principles contained within the
offsets guidelines, the relevant considerations in the offsets guidelines for this
assessment are:
1. Environmental offsets would only be applied where the residual impacts of
a project are determined to be significant, after avoidance, minimisation
and rehabilitation have been pursued.
2. Proponents must apply the mitigation hierarchy (avoid, minimise,
rehabilitate and offset) to reduce the potential impacts of a proposal on the
environment.
3. The Residual Impact Significance model outlines how significance is
determined and when an offset is likely to be required, or may be required,
in relation to the relevant EPA environmental factors.
4. In determining the significance of an impact (and the requirement for an
offset) it is important to consider the impacts in a regional context. Where
cumulative impacts are considered to be already significant and these are
published, impacts would normally be considered as requiring an offset.
5. Strategic approaches to offsets, such as a fund, provide a coordination
mechanism to implement offsets across a range of land use tenures and
can achieve better environmental outcomes by considering offsets at a
landscape scale.
Environmental Protection Bulletin No.1 – Environmental Offsets
The relevant considerations in Environmental Protection Bulletin No. 1 for this
assessment are:
1. The EPA adopts the WA Offsets Policy and WA Environmental Offsets
Guidelines for application through the environmental impact assessment
process.
2. Where the EPA is of the view that a significant residual impact remains
after avoidance, minimisation and rehabilitation efforts, the EPA would
ensure that any offsets are recommended as conditions of approval in the
EPA’s report to the Minister for Environment, as well as including details
on the rationale for the offset.
3. As part of an Environmental Review document, proponents must include a
section discussing how it has applied the mitigation hierarchy to its
proposal. Offsets should be addressed in a separate section of the
document, after the assessment of environmental factors.

4. If a proponent is seeking a change to, or an expansion of, a proposal under
an existing approval, these changes would be subject to the current offsets
practice.

Appendix 5
Review of existing Ministerial Statement

Proposed Implementation Agreement (Ministerial Statement)
The EPA recommends that the revised proposal may be implemented and further
recommends that the implementation of the revised proposal be subject to the
Implementation Agreement (Ministerial Statement) set out in Appendix 6. See
Section 4 of this report regarding the recommended conditions.
The recommended Ministerial Statement was developed in accordance with
Environmental Assessment Guideline No. 11 Recommending Environmental
Conditions (EPA 2015d) (EAG 11) and Environmental Assessment Guideline
No. 17 Preparation of management plans under Part IV of the Environmental
Protection Act 1986 (EPA 2015e) and included a review of the implementation
conditions in Ministerial Statement 862: Solomon Iron Ore Project, issued on 20
April 2011.
The EPA considers that the measures in the conditions in Ministerial Statement
have been effective in managing significant impacts on the environment,
however significant updates to the conditions have been required to
accommodate the revised proposal, and remove measures or conditions which
have been satisfactorily implemented and are no longer required. Other
conditions have been structurally revised in accordance with EAG 11 and EAG
17, however the intent of these conditions has been retained.
The conditions, and the location and authorised extent of physical and
operational elements in Schedule 1 (Appendix 6) are for the revised proposal
(i.e. the entire Solomon Iron Ore Project that includes the approved proposal
and this proposal).
The main changes between the proposed new Ministerial Statement (Appendix
6) and the existing Ministerial Statement 862 relate to:


removal of clauses relating to standard reporting and data availability in
individual conditions as these duplicate clauses in the standard
Compliance Reporting and Public Availability of Data conditions;



updating conditions to reflect contemporary conditions and the
requirements of EAG 11 and EAG 17;



removal of previously satisfied conditions and conditions relating to
aspects of the proposal which have been completed (e.g, construction of
the rail line); and



addition of conditions relating to this proposal exclusively.

Recommended Environmental Conditions
The EPA notes the following:


Aspects of the revised proposal which were approved as part of the
original proposal and therefore not assessed in this report include:
o Impacts to Flora and Vegetation from the increase or spread of
weeds;
o Impacts to groundwater fed pools as a result of the complete
dewatering of the Channel Iron Deposit for mining operations;

o Installation of a hydraulic barrier to enable mining of the Queens
area and prevent dewatering of groundwater associated with
Weelumurra Creek;
o Impacts to Mulga from the construction and operation of the
Hamersley Rail line; and
o Backfilling of mine pits to preclude the formation of pit lakes.


Condition 6 of Ministerial Statement 862 relates to the protection of
Gompholobium karijini. This condition has been previously satisfied by
the proponent and has been removed. (Conditions relating to G.karijini in
Appendix 6 relate to this proposal only);



Condition 7 and condition 10 of Ministerial Statement 862 relating to the
construction of the Hamersley Rail Line, which has been completed, have
been removed. Revised conditions relating to the maintenance and
decommissioning of the rail line, with particular regard to maintenance of
Mulga communities downstream of the rail line have been recommended;



Condition 8 of Ministerial Statement 862 relates to weeds. The EPA has
recommended that this condition be revised in accordance with EAG 11
and EAG 17 and bought forward into the revised Ministerial statement
(Appendix 6);



Condition 9, condition 14 and condition 15 of Ministerial Statement 862
relate to Rehabilitation and Decommissioning of the proposal. These
conditions have been revised in accordance with EAG 11 and the
Guidelines for Preparing Mine Closure Plans (May 2015), and in
consideration of the requirements of the revised proposal, and bought
forward into the revised Ministerial statement (Appendix 6);



Condition 11 of Ministerial Statement 862 relates to the maintenance of
groundwater-fed pools in the project area. This condition has been
revised in accordance with EAG 11 and EAG 17, and in consideration of
the requirements of the revised proposal, and bought forward into the
revised Ministerial statement (Appendix 6);



Condition 12 of Ministerial Statement 862 relates to the minimisation of
impacts to conservation significant Terrestrial Fauna species. This
condition has been revised in accordance with EAG 11 and EAG 17, and
in consideration of the requirements of the revised proposal, and bought
forward into the revised Ministerial statement (Appendix 6); and



Condition 13 of Ministerial Statement 862 relates to the protection of
troglofauna species. This condition has been previously satisfied by the
proponent and has been removed. (Conditions relating to troglofauna in
Appendix 6 relate to this proposal only).

Recommended proposal details (Schedule 1)
The revised proposal details contained in Schedule 1 have been amended to
include an updated description which reflects the EPA’s contemporary approach
to project descriptions detailed in Environmental Assessment Guideline No. 1
Defining the Key Characteristics of a Proposal (Appendix 6, Table 2).
The changes include:




revising the authorised clearing to a total of 18,459 ha (divided between
the mine, rail and borefield development envelopes) to reflect the revised
cumulative proposal;
removal of the reference to specific Orebodies within the mine
development envelope; and
updating the maps in the figures.

Appendix 6
Identified Decision-making Authorities and
Recommended Environmental Conditions

Identified Decision-making Authorities
Section 44(2) of EP Act specifies that the EPA’s report must set out (if it
recommends that implementation be allowed) the conditions and procedures, if
any, to which implementation should be subject. This Appendix contains the
EPA’s recommended conditions and procedures.
Section 45(1) requires the Minister for Environment to consult with decisionmaking authorities, and if possible, agree on whether or not the proposal may be
implemented, and if so, to what conditions and procedures, if any, that
implementation should be subject.
The following decision-making authorities have been identified for this
consultation:
Decision-making Authority

Approval

1. Minister for Environment

Wildlife Conservation Act 1950

2. Minister for Water

Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914
(Water extraction licence)

3. Minister for State
Development

Railway and Port (The Pilbara
Infrastructure Pty Ltd) Agreement Act

4. Minister for Aboriginal Affairs

Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972

5. Department of Environment
Regulation




Works Approval and Licence
Environmental protection (Clearing
of Native vegetation) Regulations
2004

6. Department of Mines and
Petroleum
 Chief Dangerous Goods
Officer, DMP
 District Inspector, DMP
 Director, Environment
Division, DMP
 Mining Registrar, DMP



7. Shire of Ashburton

Relevant town planning scheme

8. Shire of East Pilbara

Relevant town planning scheme





Dangerous Goods Safety Act 2004
and relevant regulations
Mines Safety and Inspection Act
1994
Mining Act 1978 (Mining proposal
within lease)
Mining Act 1978 (Miscellaneous
License for borefield)

Note: In this instance, agreement is only required with DMA’s #1, #2, #3 and #4
since these DMA’s are Ministers.

Statement No.
RECOMMENDED ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
STATEMENT THAT A REVISED PROPOSAL MAY BE IMPLEMENTED
(Environmental Protection Act 1986)
SOLOMON IRON ORE PROJECT – SUSTAINING PRODUCTION

Proposal:

Proposal to Develop and operate the Solomon Iron
Ore Mine, located approximately 60 kilometres north
of Tom Price, including the Southern Borefield and
Lower Fortescue Borefield, and operate the existing
Hamersley Rail line.
The proposal is a revision of the Solomon Iron Ore
Project, the subject of Statement No.862 dated 20
April 2011.

Proponent:

Fortescue Metals Group Limited
Australian Company Number 002 594 872

Proponent Address:

Level 2, 87 Adelaide Terrace
EAST PERTH WA 6004

Assessment Number:

2019

Report of the Environmental Protection Authority: 1588
Previous Report of the Environmental Protection Authority: 1386
Previous Statement Number: 862
Pursuant to section 45, read with section 45B of the Environmental Protection
Act 1986, it has been agreed that:
1. the revised proposal described and documented in Schedule 1 may be
implemented;
2. the implementation of the revised proposal, being the Solomon Iron Ore
Project as amended, is subject to the following implementation
conditions: and
3. from the date of this Statement, each of the implementation conditions in
Statement 862 no longer apply in relation to the revised proposal.

1

Proposal Implementation

1-1

When implementing the Revised Proposal, the proponent shall not
exceed the authorised extent of the Revised Proposal as defined in Table
2 in Schedule 1, unless amendments to the Revised Proposal and the
authorised extent of the Revised Proposal have been approved under the
EP Act.

2

Contact Details

2-1

The proponent shall notify the CEO of any change of its name, physical
address or postal address for the serving of notices or other
correspondence within twenty eight (28) days of such change. Where the
proponent is a corporation or an association of persons, whether
incorporated or not, the postal address is that of the principal place of
business or of the principal office in the State.

3

Compliance Reporting

3-1

The proponent shall prepare, submit and maintain a Compliance
Assessment Plan to the CEO at least six (6) months prior to the first
Compliance Assessment Report required by condition 3-6.

3-2

The Compliance Assessment Plan shall indicate:
(1)

the frequency of compliance reporting;

(2)

the approach and timing of compliance assessments;

(3)

the retention of compliance assessments;

(4)
the method of reporting of potential non-compliances and
corrective
actions taken;
(5)

the table of contents of Compliance Assessment Reports; and

(6)

public availability of Compliance Assessment Reports.

3-3

After receiving notice in writing from the CEO that the Compliance
Assessment Plan satisfies the requirements of condition 3-2 the
proponent shall assess compliance with conditions in accordance with
the Compliance Assessment Plan required by condition 3-1.

3-4

The proponent shall retain reports of all compliance assessments
described in the Compliance Assessment Plan required by condition 3-1
and shall make those reports available when requested by the CEO.

3-5

The proponent shall advise the CEO of any potential non-compliance
within seven (7) days of that non-compliance being known.

3-6

The proponent shall submit to the CEO Compliance Assessment Reports
addressing compliance in the previous calendar year. Compliance
Assessment Reports shall be submitted by the submission date defined
in the Compliance Assessment Plan required by condition 3-2, or as
otherwise agreed in writing by the CEO.
The Compliance Assessment Report shall:
(1)
be endorsed by the proponent’s CEO or a person delegated to
sign on the CEO’s behalf;
(2)

include a statement as to whether the proponent has complied with
the conditions;

(3)

identify all potential non-compliances and describe corrective and
preventative actions taken;

(4)

be made publicly available in accordance with the approved
Compliance Assessment Plan; and

(5)

indicate any proposed changes to the Compliance Assessment
Plan required by condition 3-1.

4

Public Availability of Plans and Reports

4-1

Subject to condition 4-2, within a reasonable time period approved by the
CEO of the issue of this Statement and for the remainder of the life of the
proposal the proponent shall make publicly available, in a manner
approved in writing by the CEO, all environmental plans and reports
required under this statement.

4-2

If any parts of the plans and reports referred to in condition 4-1 contains
particulars of:
(1)

a secret formula or process; or

(2)

confidential commercially sensitive information;

the proponent may submit a request for approval from the CEO to not
make those parts of the plans and reports publicly available. In making
such a request the proponent shall provide the CEO with an explanation
and reasons why the data should not be made publicly available.

5

Baseline surveys - Groundwater and surface water dependant
vegetation and permanent pools

5-1

Within six months of the issue of this statement, or as otherwise agreed in
writing by the CEO, the proponent shall prepare and submit a Baseline
Survey Plan to the satisfaction of the CEO.

5-2

The baseline survey plan shall:
(1)

Identify areas where further surveys are required to meet the
requirements of conditions 10-1, noting that information collected
during pre-mining surveys should be identified and used in
wherever available;

(2)

Detail the proposed methodology for further baseline surveys and
monitoring;

(3)

Detail the proposed criteria for identification of analogue sites to
inform monitoring and management of groundwater levels in
permanent pools, with particular regard to Weelumurra Creek
pools; and

(4)

Detail the proposed frequency and timing of the proposed surveys
and monitoring.

5-3

After receiving notice in writing from the CEO that the baseline survey
plan satisfies the requirements of condition 10-1, the proponent shall
undertake additional baseline surveys and confirm the suitability of
proposed analogue sites in accordance with the Baseline survey review
and plan.

5-4

On completion of the baseline surveys and monitoring the proponent
shall report to the CEO on the following:
(1)

completion of the baseline surveys and monitoring in accordance
with the plan;

(2)

the results of the baseline surveys and monitoring;

(3)

the location of suitable analogue sites for monitoring and
management of groundwater levels in permanent pools; and

(4)

a consolidated document detailing the pre-mining baseline
condition of groundwater levels and vegetation health, and
analogue sites suitable to inform monitoring required to
demonstrate that conditions 10-1 will be met.

6

Inland waters environmental quality – lignite studies

6-1

Within 12 months of the issue of this statement, or as otherwise agreed in
writing by the CEO, the proponent shall prepare and submit a Lignite
Study Plan and a Hydraulic Barrier Study Plan to the CEO to demonstrate
that condition 11-1 can be met.

6-2

The Lignite Study Plan shall:

6-3

6-4

(1)

Provide a clear description of the extent and nature of the lignite
body identified in the Western end of the Queens area;

(2)

Describe the methodology and timing of proposed investigations
designed to select and justify appropriate vertical and horizontal
buffer distances between the lignite body and the mining surface;

(3)

Describe the methodology and timing of proposed investigations to
identify and quantify contaminants that will be generated should
the lignite oxidise in the Queens area. Investigations should define
the chemical and physical processes relevant to the transport and
interaction of identified contaminants within the subsurface and
surface-water environments; and

(4)

Describe the methodology and timing of proposed investigations to
determine the net acid producing potential of lignite in the Queens
area.

The Hydraulic Barrier Study Plan shall
(1)

Identify the process for selection of the proposed material to be
used in construction of the hydraulic barrier including testing to
confirm that no reaction to lignitic material would occur;

(2)

Describe the methodology and timing of investigations to
determine the likely performance of the hydraulic barrier in the
event of lignite oxidation, and consequent contaminant production
(acid, sulphate metals and metalloids), including contaminant
migration pathways and travel times; and

(3)

Describe the methodology and timing of investigations to confirm
that the proposed construction method for the hydraulic barrier
would not result in oxidisation of lignitic material intersected by the
barrier.

After receiving notice that the Lignite Study Plan and the Hydraulic Barrier
Study plan satisfy the requirements of conditions 6-2 and 6-3, the
proponent shall undertake the studies in accordance with the plan.

6-5

Within three months of completion of the background studies described
conditions 6-2 and 6-3, the proponent shall report to the CEO on the
results of the background studies.

7

Management-based Condition Environmental Management Plans

7-1

The proponent shall prepare and submit Condition Environmental
Management Plans:
(1)
within 12 months of issue of this Statement or as otherwise agreed
in writing by the CEO, to demonstrate that the environmental
objectives in conditions 8-1, 9-1, 12-1 and 14-1 will be met; and
(2)

7-2

within 24 months of the issue of this Statement or as otherwise
agreed in writing by the CEO, to demonstrate that the
environmental objectives in conditions 10-1, 11-1, 16-1, 17-1 and
18-1 will be met.

The Condition Environmental Management Plans shall:
(1)

specify the environmental objectives to be achieved, as specified
in conditions 8-1, 9-1, 10-1, 11-1, 12-1, 14-1, 17-1 and 18-1;

(2)

specify risk-based management actions that will be implemented
to demonstrate compliance with the environmental objectives
specified in conditions 8-1, 9-1, 10-1, 11-1 12-1, 14-1, 17-1 and
18-1. Failure to implement one or more of the management actions
represents non-compliance with these conditions;

(3)

specify measurable management target(s) to determine the
effectiveness of the risk-based management actions;

(4)

specify monitoring and analysis to measure the effectiveness of
management actions against management targets, including but
not limited to, parameters to be measured, baseline data,
monitoring locations, and frequency and timing of monitoring;

(5)

specify a process for revision of management actions and changes
to proposed activities that could be undertaken, in the event that
the management targets are not achieved;

(6)

provide the format and timing to demonstrate that conditions 8-1,
9-1, 10-1, 11-1 12-1, 14-1, 17-1 and 18-1 have been met for the
reporting period in the Compliance Assessment Report required by
condition 3-1 including, but not limited to:
(a)

verification of the implementation of management actions;
and

(b)

reporting on the effectiveness of management actions
against management target(s).

7-3

7-4

7-5

After receiving notice in writing from the CEO that the Condition
Environmental Management Plan(s) satisfies the requirements of
condition 7-2 for conditions 8-1, 9-1, 10-1, 11-1 12-1, 14-1, 17-1 and 181, the proponent shall:
(1)

implement the provisions of the Condition Environmental
Management Plan(s); and

(2)

continue to implement the Condition Environmental Management
Plan(s) until the CEO has confirmed by notice in writing that the
proponent has demonstrated the objectives specified in conditions
8-1, 9-1, 10-1, 11-12-1, 14-1, 17-1 and 18-1 have been met.

In the event that monitoring, tests, surveys or investigations indicate
exceedance of management target(s) specified in the Condition
Environmental Management Plan(s), the proponent shall:
(1)

report the exceedance in writing to the CEO within 21 days of the
exceedance being identified;

(2)

investigate to determine the cause of the management targets
being exceeded;

(3)

provide a report to the CEO within 90 days of the exceedance
being reported as required by condition 7-4(1). The report shall
include:
(a)

cause of management targets being exceeded;

(b)

the findings of the investigation required by conditions 74(2);

(c)

details of revised and/or additional management actions to
be implemented to prevent exceedance of the management
target(s);

(d)

relevant changes to proposal activities.

In the event that one or more of the management actions specified in the
Condition Environmental Management Plan have not been implemented,
the proponent shall:
(1)

report the failure to implement management action/s in writing to
the CEO within 7 days of identification;

(2)

investigate to determine the cause of the management action(s)
not being implemented;

(3)

investigate to provide information for the CEO to determine
potential environmental harm or alteration of the environment that
occurred due to the failure to implement management actions;

(4)

7-6

provide a report to the CEO within 21 days of the reporting
required by condition 7-5(1). The report shall include:
(a)

cause for failure to implement management actions;

(b)

the findings of the investigation required by conditions 75(2) and 7-5(3);

(c)

relevant changes to proposal activities; and

(d)

measures to prevent, control or abate the environmental
harm which may have occurred.

The proponent:
(1)

may review and revise the Condition Environmental Management
Plan(s), or

(2)

shall review and revise the Condition Environmental Management
Plan(s) as and when directed by the CEO.

7-7

The proponent shall implement the latest revision of the Condition
Environmental Management Plan(s), which the CEO has confirmed by
notice in writing, satisfies the requirements of condition 7-2.

8

Flora and Vegetation – conservation significant flora species and
vegetation

8-1

The proponent shall manage the implementation of the proposal to meet
the following environmental objectives:
(1)

Maintain the health of populations of Gompholobium karijini within
the Mine Development Envelope, and the Lower Fortescue
Borefield development envelope that are not authorised to be
cleared;

(2)

Minimise impacts to regionally and locally significant flora species
and ecological communities within the Mine Development
Envelope and the Lower Fortescue Borefield development
envelope not authorised to be cleared under Schedule 1,
including but not limited to the Brockman Iron Cracking Clay
(PEC);

(3)

Confirm and maintain the conservation status of T. basitricha; and

(4)

Maintain the health of the Threatened Ecological Community
(TEC) Themeda Grassland within the Mine Development
Envelope;

8-2

The proponent shall consult with the Department of Parks and Wildlife in
the preparation of the plan/s required by condition 7-1 that satisfies the
objectives required by condition 8-1.

8-3

The plan/s required by condition 7-1 shall include provisions required by
condition 7-2 to address impacts to conservation significant flora and
vegetation health including but not limited to: changes to groundwater
levels and groundwater quality; changes to surface flows; dust and
weeds.

9

Flora and Vegetation – weeds

9-1

The proponent shall manage the implementation of the proposal to meet
the following environmental objective:
(1)

prevent any increase in the diversity of weed species or the
abundance of weeds attributable to the proposal.

9-2

The proponent shall prepare a plan required by condition 7-1 that
satisfies the requirements of condition 7-2, to meet the outcome required
by condition 9-1.

9-3

The proponent shall continue to implement the version most recently
approved by the CEO of the Weed Management Plan 45-PL-EN-0013
until the CEO has confirmed by notice in writing that the plan required by
condition 7-1 satisfies the requirements of condition 7-2 to meet the
objective required by condition 9-1.

10

Flora and vegetation – Groundwater and surface water dependant
vegetation and water levels

10-1 The proponent shall manage the proposal to meet the following
environmental objectives:
(1)

maintain the health of Groundwater Dependant Ecosystems,
Potentially Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems, and other
riparian vegetation associated with Weelumurra Creek, as shown
in Figure 3 of Schedule 1 and defined by the geographical coordinates in Schedule 2, consistent with baseline surveys
conducted in accordance with condition 5-3: and

(2)

maintain the health of vegetation described as ‘potentially
groundwater dependant’ within the drawdown cone of the Lower
Fortescue Borefield as shown in figure 4 of schedule 1 and defined
by the geographical co-ordinates in Schedule 2, consistent with
baseline surveys conducted in accordance with condition 5-3;

(3)

maintain water levels in permanent pools in Kangeenarina Creek,
which are not authorised to be removed by Schedule 1, consistent
with pre-mining surveys;

(4)

maintain the health of riparian vegetation associated with
permanent pools and semi-permanent pools in Kangeenarina
Creek that are not authorised to be removed by Schedule 1
consistent with pre-mining surveys;

(5)

maintain water levels in permanent and semi-permanent pools
associated with Weelumurra Creek at a level that approximates
natural seasonal variability as determined using baseline data and
analogue sites selected and described in accordance with
condition 5-3;

(6)

Minimise impacts to the health of vegetation associated with
Zalamea Creek south of the existing rail line, which is not
authorised to be cleared by Schedule 1, consistent with baseline
surveys undertaken in accordance with condition 5-3 to maintain
habitat values of the vegetation; and

10-2 The plan required by condition 7-1 shall include provisions required by
condition 7-2 which are informed by baseline data collected prior to
mining or in accordance with condition 5-3, and which address changes
to groundwater levels, changes to surface water flows, and vegetation
health for the areas of vegetation defined in condition 10-1.
10-3 The proponent shall prepare a plan required by condition 7-1 that
satisfies the requirements of condition 7-2 to meet the outcomes of
condition 10-1.
10-4 The proponent shall continue to implement the Kangeenarina Pools
Supplementation Plan – Northern Pools Addendum 600SO-00018-RPHY-0003 until notified by the CEO that the plan meets the requirements
of conditions 10-1(3), and 10-1(4).
11

Inland waters environmental quality – prevent impacts to
groundwater from exposure or interaction with Lignite

11-1 The proponent shall manage the implementation of the proposal to meet
the following environmental objectives:
(1)

Prevent contamination of groundwater as a result of oxidation of
lignite or mobilisation of metals and metalloids from areas of lignite
identified in the Queen’s mine area as shown in Figure 5 of
Schedule 1 and delineated in the coordinates in Schedule 2.

(2)

Prevent subsequent contamination of surface water as a result of
groundwater discharge contaminated by the oxidation of lignite or
mobilisation of metals and metalloids from areas of lignite in the
Queens mine area as shown in Figure 5 of Schedule 1 and
delineated in the coordinates in Schedule 2.

11-2 The proponent shall prepare the plan/s required by condition 7-1 that
satisfies the requirements of condition 7-2, to meet the outcomes required
by condition 11-1.
11-3 The plan required by condition 7-1 shall:
(1)

Be informed by the investigations required by condition 6-2;

(2)

Include details of management actions required to maintain an
appropriate buffer distance from the lignite as determined in
studies required by condition 6-2 (2);

(3)

Provide details of how groundwater would be managed during
operations and prior to any decommissioning or fracturing of the
hydraulic barrier in the event that contamination of groundwater
occurs.

11-4 The proponent shall ensure that the extent of dewatering in the Queens
area does not approach within 10m horizontally or vertically of the lignite
body shown in Figure 5 of Schedule 1 and described by the co-ordinates
in Schedule 2 prior to approval in writing by the CEO of a management
plan required by condition 7-1 that meets the outcomes required by
condition 11-1.
12

Terrestrial Fauna – conservation significant fauna

12-1 The proponent shall manage the implementation of the proposal to meet
the following environmental objective:
(1)

Minimise direct and indirect impacts on conservation significant
fauna species and their habitat, including, but not limited to the
Pilbara Olive Python, Northern Quoll, and Pilbara leaf-nose bat.

12-2 The plans required by condition 7-1 shall include provisions required by
7-2 to manage impacts on conservation significant fauna including from,
but not limited to loss of habitat, changes to surface water flows, vehicle
strike, noise and light.
12-3 The proponent shall continue to implement the version most recently
approved by the CEO of the Conservation Significant Fauna
Management Plan 100-PL-EN-0022 until the CEO in consultation with the
Department of Parks and Wildlife has confirmed by notice in writing that

the plan required by condition 7-1 satisfies the requirements of condition
7-2 to meet the objective required by condition 12-1.
13

Hydrological Processes – groundwater drawdown within Karijini
National Park

13-1 Within 12 months of issue of this statement, the proponent shall prepare
and submit a Condition Environmental Management Plan to meet the
following outcome:
(6)

Ensure that there is no drawdown of groundwater associated with
the proposal at the boundary of, or within, Karijini National Park.

13-2 The Condition Environmental Management Plan shall:
(1)

specify trigger criteria that must provide an early warning that the
threshold criteria identified in condition 13-2 may not be met;

(2)

specify threshold criteria to demonstrate compliance with the
environmental outcomes specified in conditions 13-1. Exceedance
of the threshold criteria represents non-compliance with these
conditions;

(3)

specify monitoring to determine if trigger criteria and threshold
criteria are exceeded;

(4)

specify trigger level actions to be implemented in the event that
trigger criteria have been exceeded;

(5)

specify threshold contingency actions to be implemented in the
event that threshold criteria are exceeded; and

(6)

provide the format and timing for the reporting of monitoring results
against trigger criteria and threshold criteria to demonstrate that
condition 13-1 have been met over the reporting period in the
Compliance Assessment Report required by condition 3-1.

13-3 After receiving notice in writing from the CEO in consultation with the
Department of Parks and Wildlife that the Condition Environmental
Management Plan satisfies the requirements of condition 13-22 the
proponent shall:
(1)

implement the provisions of the Condition Environmental
Management Plan; and

(2)

continue to implement the Condition Environmental Management
Plan until the CEO has confirmed by notice in writing that the
proponent has demonstrated the outcomes specified in conditions
13-1 have been met.

13-4 In the event that monitoring indicates exceedance of threshold criteria
specified in the Condition Environmental Management Plans, the
proponent shall:
(1)

report the exceedance in writing to the CEO within 7 days of the
exceedance being identified;

(2)

implement the threshold contingency actions specified in the
Condition Environmental Management Plans within 24 hours and
continue implementation of those actions until the CEO has
confirmed by notice in writing that it has been demonstrated that
the threshold criteria are being met and the implementation of the
threshold contingency actions is no longer required;

(3)

investigate to determine the cause of the threshold criteria being
exceeded;

(4)

investigate to provide information for the CEO to determine
potential environmental harm or alteration of the environment that
occurred due to threshold criteria being exceeded; and

(5)

provide a report to the CEO within 21 days of the exceedance
being reported as required by condition 13-4(1). The report shall
include:
(a)

details of threshold contingency actions implemented;

(b)

the effectiveness of the threshold contingency actions
implemented, against the threshold criteria;

(c)

the findings of the investigations required by condition 134(3) and 13-4(4);

(d)

measures to prevent the threshold criteria being exceeded
in the future; and

(e)

measures to prevent, control or abate the environmental
harm which may have occurred.

(f)

justification of the threshold remaining, or being adjusted
based on better understanding, demonstrating that
outcomes will continue to be met.

13-5 The proponent:
(1)

may review and revise the Condition Environmental Management
Plans, or

(2)

shall review and revise the Condition Environmental Management
Plans as and when directed by the CEO.

13-6 The proponent shall implement the latest revision of the Condition
Environmental Management Plans, which the CEO has confirmed by
notice in writing, satisfies the requirements of condition 13-2.
14

Subterranean Fauna

14-1 The proponent shall manage the implementation of the proposal to meet
the following environmental objectives:
(1)

maintain the biodiversity and ecological integrity of troglofauna
which have been identified through baseline surveys to have
potentially restricted distributions or potentially restricted habitat;
and

(2)

manage groundwater drawdown at the Southern Borefield and
Lower Fortescue Borefield to minimise impacts to stygofauna
species, including each of the thirteen stygofauna species which
have been identified through baseline surveys to have potentially
restricted distributions or potentially restricted habitat.

14-2 The proponent shall prepare a Subterranean Fauna Management Plan
required by condition 7-1 that satisfies the requirements of condition 7-2,
to meet the objectives required by condition 14-1
14-3 The plan required by condition 7-1 shall include provisions required by
condition 7-2 to address the following in relation to excavation and
dewatering both within and outside the development envelopes for the
proposal:
(1)

a detailed targeted sampling plan and habitat investigations to
demonstrate that Troglofauna species are not restricted to the mine
development envelope;

(2)

a detailed stygofauna sampling plan to validate predictions that
stygofauna will persist in groundwater within areas of drawdown
associated with the Southern Borefield and the Lower Fortescue
Borefield; and

(3)

details of management actions, including exclusions zones and
changes to groundwater abstraction regimes, to be implemented in
the event that targeted sampling and investigations indicate that the
objectives required by condition 14-1 may not be met.

14-4 The proponent shall continue to implement the version of the plan most
recently approved by the CEO until the CEO has confirmed by notice in
writing that the plan required by condition 7-1 satisfies the requirements
of condition 7-2 to meet the objectives required by condition 7-1.

15

Rehabilitation and Closure – Rehabilitation and decommissioning of
the mine and borefield

15-1 The proponent shall manage the implementation of the proposal to meet
the following environmental objective:
(1)

Ensure that the proposal is rehabilitated and decommissioned in
an ecologically sustainable manner.

15-2 Within six months of the issue of this statement, or as otherwise agreed in
writing by the CEO, the proponent shall prepare and submit a Mine
Closure Plan addressing the cumulative revised proposal in accordance
with the Guidelines for Preparing Mine Closure Plans, May 2015 (or any
subsequent revisions of the guidelines), on advice of the Department of
Mines and Petroleum, the Department of Parks and Wildlife, the
Department of Environment Regulation and the Department of Water.
15-3 The proponent shall continue to implement the version of the Solomon
Project Mine Closure Plan (SO-PL-EN-002) most recently approved by
the CEO in writing until the CEO has confirmed by notice in writing that
that the Mine Closure Plan satisfies the requirements of condition 15-2 to
meet the objective required by 15-1.
15-4 The plan shall include completion criterion for each domain of the mine to
enable the proponent to demonstrate that closure objectives will be met,
including, but not limited to, backfilling of pits to preclude the formation of
mine pit lakes, prevention of impacts to groundwater quality adjacent to
Weelumurra Creek, reinstatement of groundwater flows to Weelumurra
Creek, reinstatement of groundwater flows to permanent pools in
Kangeenarina Creek, and maintenance of vegetation in Zalamea Creek
south of the existing rail line.
15-5 The plan shall include a schedule of progressive rehabilitation for all
areas of clearing within the mine development envelope.
15-6 The plan shall include a monitoring framework for the monitoring of
groundwater levels and groundwater quality to enable the proponent to
demonstrate that groundwater associated with Weelumurra Creek and
permanent pools in Kangeenarina Creek meets the following objectives:
(2)

groundwater flows have returned to a level which supports water
levels in the permanent pools consistent with pre-mining
conditions;

(3)

groundwater flows are self-supporting; and

(4)

groundwater quality is consistent with pre-mining groundwater
quality as determined by baseline surveys conducted in
accordance with condition 5-3.

15-7 The plan shall include a performance report for the period since the last
revision of the plan, including, but not limited to:
(5)

a gap analysis and risk assessment to determine what further
information is required in relation to rehabilitation and
decommissioning of each domain or feature;

(6)

progress towards meeting information gaps, including results of
research activities and rehabilitation trials;

(7)

identification of actual progressive rehabilitation against the
schedule of progressive rehabilitation required in condition 15-5;
and

(8)

progress against completion criteria.

15-8 Three years prior to the closure of the Solomon Iron Ore Mine, the
proponent shall prepare and submit a Final Mine Closure Plan
addressing the cumulative revised proposal in accordance with the
Guidelines for Preparing Mine Closure Plans, May 2015 (or any
subsequent revisions of the guidelines), and addressing the requirements
of conditions 15-1, 15-4, 15-6 and 15-7 to the satisfaction of the CEO on
advice of the Department of Mines and Petroleum, the Department of
Parks and Wildlife, the Department of Environment Regulation and the
Department of Water.
16

Offsets – Mine and Borefield

16-1 In view of the significant residual impacts and risks as a result of
implementation of the proposal, including the clearing of ‘Good to
Excellent’ condition native vegetation, the Priority Ecological Community
‘Brockman Iron cracking clay communities of the Hamersley Range’, and
riparian vegetation, the proponent shall contribute funds calculated
pursuant to condition 16-2. This funding shall be provided to a
government-established conservation offset fund or an alternative offset
arrangement providing an equivalent outcome as determined by the
Minister.
16-2 The proponent’s contribution to the fund identified in condition 16-1 shall
be paid biennially, the first payment due on 31 May in the second year
following the issue of this Statement. The amount of funding will be made
on the following basis and in accordance with the approved Impact
Reconciliation Procedure required by condition 16-4:

(1)

$750 AUD (excluding GST) per hectare of ‘Good to Excellent’
condition native vegetation cleared within the Mine Development
Envelope or Lower Fortescue Borefield Development Envelope
(Development envelopes are delineated in Figure 1 and defined by
the geographic coordinates in Schedule 2) within the Hamersley
IBRA subregion; or

(2)

$1500 AUD (excluding GST) per hectare of ‘Good to Excellent’
condition native vegetation cleared within the Mine Development
Envelope or Lower Fortescue Borefield Development Envelope
(Development envelopes are delineated in Figure 1 and defined by
the geographic coordinates in Schedule 2) within the Fortescue
IBRA subregion; or

(3)

$1500 AUD (excluding GST) per hectare of riparian vegetation (as
defined in Table 3 of Schedule 1) or Priority Ecological Community
“Brockman Iron Cracking clays’ cleared within the Mine
Development Envelope or Lower Fortescue Borefield Development
Envelope (Development envelopes are delineated in Figure 1 and
defined by the geographic coordinates in Schedule 2) within the
Hamersley IBRA subregion; or

(4)

$3000 AUD (excluding GST) per hectare of riparian vegetation or
Priority Ecological Community “Brockman Iron Cracking clays’
cleared within the Mine Development Envelope or Lower
Fortescue Borefield Development Envelope (Development
envelopes are delineated in Figure 1 and defined by the
geographic coordinates in Schedule 2) within the Fortescue IBRA
subregion.

16-3 The 4416 ha of clearing in the Mine development envelope approved
under Ministerial Statement 862 is exempt from the requirement to offset
under condition 16-2.
16-4 Within 12 months of the date of this Statement, the proponent shall
prepare an Impact Reconciliation Procedure to the satisfaction of the
CEO.
16-5 The Impact Reconciliation Procedure required pursuant to condition 16-4
shall:
(5)

Include a methodology to identify clearing of ‘Good to Excellent’
condition native vegetation in the Hamersley and Fortescue IBRA
subregions; Priority Ecological Community “Brockman Iron
Cracking clays’ and riparian vegetation;

(6)

Require the proponent to submit spatial data identifying areas of
each environmental value that has been cleared;

(7)

Include a methodology for calculating the amount of clearing
undertaken during each biennial time period; and

(8)

State that the biennial time period commences on the 1 March
prior the date of this Statement, and that the due date for
submitting the results of the Procedure for approval of the CEO is
31 March following the end of the each biennial time period.

16-6 The real value of contributions described in condition 16-2 will be
maintained through indexation to the Perth Consumer Price Index (CPI),
with the first adjustment to be applied to the first contribution.
16-7 Should the proponent be required to provide an offset under a condition
of approval of the Australian Government under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Act 1999, the proponent may write to the CEO
seeking a reduction in the funding required under condition 16-2,
provided that the total offset amount provided for any given hectare of
clearing does not fall below that specified in condition 16-2.
Hamersley Rail Line
17

Flora and vegetation and Hydrological Processes – Flora and
vegetation including Mulga within and downstream of the Rail
Development Envelope

17-1 The proponent shall manage the implementation of the proposal to meet
the following environmental objectives;
(1)

Maintain the health of populations of regionally and locally
significant flora species and ecological communities not authorised
to be cleared in Schedule 1; including but not limited to
Gompholobium karijini, within the Rail development envelope; and

(2)

Maintain the health of Mulga and other significant vegetation
downstream of the rail line consistent with pre-development
surveys.

17-2 The proponent shall prepare a plan required by condition 7-1 that
satisfies the requirements of condition 7-2, to meet the objective required
by condition 17-1.
17-3 The proponent shall continue to implement the version most recently
approved by the CEO of the Solomon Rail Project Mulga Management
Plan (SO-PL-EN-0011) until the CEO has confirmed in by notice in writing

that the plan/s required by condition 7-1 satisfies the requirements of
condition 7-2 to meet the objective required by condition 17-1 (2).
18

Rehabilitation and Decommissioning - Rail

18-1 The proponent shall manage the implementation of the proposal to meet
the following environmental objective:

18-2

19

(1)

Ensure that the rail line within the rail development envelope is
decommissioned and rehabilitated consistent with the
requirements of the Railway and Port (The Pilbara Infrastructure
Pty Ltd) Agreement Bill 2004; and

(2)

Ensure that the rail line within the rail development envelope is
decommissioned and rehabilitated in such a way that surface
water flows to Mulga communities downstream of the rail line are
maintained following decommissioning.

The proponent shall prepare a plan required by condition 7-1 that
satisfies the requirements of condition 7-2, to meet the objective
required by condition 18-1.
Offsets – Rail

19-1 In view of the significant residual impacts and risks as a result of
implementation of the proposal, including the clearing of ‘Good to
Excellent’ condition native vegetation, the proponent shall contribute
funds calculated pursuant to condition 16-2. This funding shall be
provided to a government-established conservation offset fund or an
alternative offset arrangement providing an equivalent outcome as
determined by the Minister.
19-2 The proponent’s contribution to the fund identified in condition 16-1 shall
be paid biennially, the first payment due on 31 May in the second year
following the issue of this Statement. The amount of funding will be made
on the following basis and in accordance with the approved Impact
Reconciliation Procedure required by condition 16-4:
(1)

$750 AUD (excluding GST) per hectare of ‘Good to Excellent’
condition native vegetation cleared within the Rail Corridor
Development Envelope (Development envelopes are delineated in
Figure 1 and defined by the geographic coordinates in Schedule 2)
within the Chichester or Hamersley IBRA subregions; or

(2)

$1500 AUD (excluding GST) per hectare of ‘Good to Excellent’
condition native vegetation cleared within the Rail Corridor
Development Envelope (Development envelopes are delineated in

Figure 1 and defined by the geographic coordinates in Schedule 2)
within the Fortescue IBRA subregion.
19-3 The 1897 ha of clearing in the rail corridor envelope approved under
Ministerial Statement 862 is exempt from the requirement to offset under
condition 19-2.
19-4 Within 12 months of the date of this Statement, the proponent shall
prepare an Impact Reconciliation Procedure to the satisfaction of the
CEO.
19-5 The Impact Reconciliation Procedure required pursuant to condition 19-4
shall:
(3)

Include a methodology to identify clearing of ‘Good to Excellent’
condition native vegetation in the Chichester, Hamersley and
Fortescue IBRA subregions;

(4)

Require the proponent to submit spatial data identifying areas of
‘Good to Excellent’ native vegetation that has been cleared;

(5)

Include a methodology for calculating the amount of clearing
undertaken during each biennial time period;

(6)

include a methodology for calculating the amount of temporary
vegetation clearing for the railway line and related infrastructure
that has commenced rehabilitation within twelve months of
clearing;

(7)

State that the biennial time period commences on the 1 March
prior the date of this Statement, and that the due date for
submitting the results of the Procedure for approval of the CEO is
31 March following the end of the each biennial time period.

(8)

identify that any areas cleared within the Rail Development
Envelope (Development envelopes are delineated in Figure 1 and
defined by the geographic coordinates in Schedule 2) in the
Pilbara bioregion that have not commenced rehabilitation within 12
months of clearing are to be considered part of the “railway line
and related infrastructure” and must be included in the area
subject to condition 19-2.

19-6 The real value of contributions described in condition 19-2 will be
maintained through indexation to the Perth Consumer Price Index (CPI),
with the first adjustment to be applied to the first contribution.
19-7 Should the proponent be required to provide an offset under a condition
of approval of the Australian Government under the Environment

Protection and Biodiversity Act 1999, the proponent may write to the CEO
seeking a reduction in the funding required under condition 19-2,
provided that the total offset amount provided for any given hectare of
clearing does not fall below that specified in condition 19-2.

Schedule 1
Table 1: Summary of the Proposal
Proposal Title
Solomon Iron Ore Project
Short Description

Develop and operate the Solomon Iron Ore Mine,
located approximately 60 kilometres north of Tom
Price, including the Southern Borefield and Lower
Fortescue Borefield, and operate the existing
Hamersley Rail line.

Table 2: Location and authorised extent of physical and operational
elements
Column 1
Column 2
Column 3
Element
Location
Authorised Extent
Mine and associated
Figure 1 and Figure 2 Clearing of no more than
infrastructure, including
16,131 ha of native
the Southern Borefield
vegetation within the 36,602
ha mine development
envelope, including no more
than 11 ha of direct clearing
within the Brockman Iron
Cracking Clay PEC.
Hamersley Rail line and Figure 1
Clearing of no more than
associated rail
2,174 ha of native vegetation
infrastructure, water
within the 29,257 ha
infrastructure for Lower
combined rail and rail spur
Fortescue Borefield
corridor development
envelopes.
Lower Borefield and
Figure 1
Clearing of no more than 154
Associated
ha of native vegetation within
Infrastructure
the 25,092 ha Lower
Borefield development
envelope.
Water supply – Lower
Figure 1
Up to 14 Gigalitres per
Fortescue Borefield
annum (GL/a) from the Lower
Fortescue Borefield within the
Lower Fortescue borefield
development envelope

Water Supply –
Southern Borefield
Dewatering

Dewater disposal
Backfilling of mine pits

Figure 2

Up to 12 GL/a from the
Southern Borefield within the
mine development envelope.
Dewatering for mining to be
confined within the Channel
Iron Deposit and within the
mine development envelope.
Processing and operational
water supply requirements
Pits to be backfilled to an
extent that prevents the
formation of pit lakes

Table 3: Abbreviations and Definitions
Acronym or
Definition or Term
Abbreviation
CEO

The Chief Executive Officer of the Department of the Public
Service of the State responsible for the administration of
section 48 of the Environmental Protection Act 1986, or his
delegate.

EPA

Environmental Protection Authority

EP Act

Environmental Protection Act 1986

OEPA

Office of the Environmental Protection Authority

ha

Hectare

Conservation
Significant

Species that are listed under the Environment Protection
and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 and Wildlife
Conservation Act 1950, and the Department of Parks and
Wildlife Priority Species that are likely to have their
conservation status changed by the proposal.

‘Good to
Excellent’
condition
native
vegetation

As defined in Technical Guide – Flora and vegetation
Surveys for Environmental Impact assessment (EPA, 2015)
or any subsequent revisions of this guide.

Riparian
Vegetation

The distinctive vegetation associated with a wetland or
watercourse. [Department of Environment and
Conservation – Native vegetation clearing legislation in
Western Australia (Version 2 April 2010)].
For the purpose of the offset calculation, riparian vegetation
is classified as vegetation units within the riparian zone,
comprising the eleven vegetation mapping units described
in Figure 8 of the Response to Submissions document
(FMG2016)

Figures
Figure 1 Regional Location and Development Envelopes
Figure 2 Mine Development Envelope including location of Southern Borefield
Figure 3 Groundwater Dependent Vegetation and Potentially groundwater
dependent vegetation associated with Weelumurra Creek
Figure 4 Potentially groundwater dependent vegetation associated with the
lower Fortescue Borefield
Figure 5 Extent of Lignite in the Queens area

Figure 1 Regional Location and Development Envelopes

Figure 2 Mine Development Envelope including location of Southern
Borefield

Figure 3 Groundwater Dependent Vegetation and Potentially groundwater
dependent vegetation associated with Weelumurra Creek

Figure 4 Potentially groundwater dependent vegetation associated with
the lower Fortescue Borefield

Figure 5

Extent of Lignite identified in the Queens area

Schedule 2
Geographic Coordinates
Coordinates defining the Solomon Mine Development Envelope are held by the
Office of the Environmental Protection Authority, Document Reference Number
(2016-1478676856293).
Coordinates defining the Solomon Lower Borefield Development Envelope are
held by the Office of the Environmental Protection Authority, Document
Reference Number (2016-1478676855627).
Coordinates defining the Solomon Rail Development Envelope are held by the
Office of the Environmental Protection Authority, Document Reference Number
(2016-1478676857524).
Coordinates defining the extent of Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems and
Potential Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems associated with Weelumurra
Creek are held by the Office of the Environmental Protection Authority,
Document Reference Number (2016-1478676854331).
Coordinates defining the extent of Potential Groundwater Dependent
Ecosystems associated with the Lower Fortescue Borefield are held by the
Office of the Environmental Protection Authority, Document Reference Number
(2016-1478676856931).
Coordinates defining the extent of the lignitic layer in the Queens mine area are
held by the Office of the Environmental Protection Authority, Document
Reference Number (2016-1478676855160).

Appendix 7
Peer review of lignite impacts and management,
and proponent response to peer review

Appendix 8
Summary of Submissions and
Proponent’s Response to Submissions
Provided on CD in hardcopies of this report and on the EPA’s website at
www.epa.wa.gov.au

